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afternoon, ami it was
»M be M» mon;
Summer tiiu»'.
Π
thun these why
«•\cellent n.t-»>:is
Mr. Kmker -i oulil haw t-ntr tifi tl hiiu«cll
tl· hli-sfi w >rks of-ill· m·--. (iavin
helchcrhan-lki rrhicf, « hith <!isj»laye«l it*< Ifinati'w r-l'k'-kn ·τ < ·τ"r. ! an! vol low at
his throat ; in trow>. rstif moh -ki".th< -more |
prominent parts wh· j-"f were patched
* i?h snow-w h;t ;·..· ! «: in ait unsiarchrd
shirt uf sun*.· thirty lik·· invas: a hillyform, and
c«*-k hat, tit. -<>ns. rv ·.*i%c ;»«
«of which
tin
a |uir of hi tire
lolli'd with
thir>tv .ι:ι·I t e.u>t!isi 1 ok
over the dusty drvn-ss of th··· laces; Mr.
liuwkrr lay up· η hi·» ! ."k «>11 a ^nfii
hank and listened to th,· twittering of the i
'
birds, and smoked his pipe, and w as at
Hi·. » ut was'
mankind.
all
with
jieace
ii'àtd up and place*; Ik.· neat h his head for
a
pillow ; the cool wind pla\« 1 about hi*
tace, and bore to him the scent of' manv
the brook
green ami flowering things:
murmured opjHXite. and ·χ \ :ul the brook
the hay meadow dozed in the sunshine.
Beyond the hay meadow, right awav on
the verge of the landscape, certain pit
frames were visible, and certain mounds
of mine refuse, and two or three tall
| hey smoked so la/ilv that
ehimneys.
vodiin and delicate
afternoon, and
in the distance, that .Mr. Bowker, though
he knew them well, had visions of a
cluster ot ciantN lving in a rough semicircle, smoking enormously long and thin
cigar*. For the day was so peacefid and
full of rest there, when· Mr. Bowker lav
in shadow, that it seemed impossible to
fancy that anything wa- working. Mr.
Howker was by nature of a literary turn,
lie wa·» by force of circumstances a coal·
raiuer. Ik* was a thomugh. good. wholehearted fellow tuo, us most of his tribe
are, despite the roughness ol" their exterior.
Mr. Bowker had no love for solitude as a
rule, I'Ut that day he shunned his"fellows.
He had a tine palate for beer, yet that
aft rnoon the Kosy Lavs hail oj>ened her
The Kusv Lass
arms to him iu \ain.
was a public house in those parts, "and at
that hour, as Mr. Bowker knew, many of
hi> chums sat in solemn circle round the
kitchen, holding high debate on "whummers'* and "game uns," and other holiday matters. Mr. Bowker himself was
a keen pigeon-flyer, and his wonl was of
authority on the breeding of game ones,
yet he w illingly held aloof from his companions. and aired himself iu solitude.
The plain truth about the matter was that
William was in love.
I h" place has changed sadlv >incc 1
^
knew it. but a score of years ago thenwere few lovelier spots in Kngland than
that in which Mr. liowker lav that sumIts beauty was of a
mer Saturday.
\«r\ gentle type, and hid' no dazzling
surprises in it. I ο walk straight out of
that circle of ash s and smoke and tire
which men call the Hlack Country, into
the green lanes and tranquil fields which
lay about it. wa» like walking out of the
howling noises of Ludgatc Hill on a week
day, into the sacred quiet of St. Paul's;
w is like going home to -->c one's silverhaired. tranquil-mird.il mother after a
year's grind in the city: was like a quiet
dream in the midst of fevered fancies. It
was like none of these things to Mr.
Bowker. for he had never seen
and never knew his mother, and had never
been troubled with any fevered fancies.
Vet he felt the benediction and the rest of
it quite as completely jx-rhaps, as he
would have done if he had been able to
find a thousand similes for his enjoyment.
He was a well-made young fellow at
this time, with a look of stunlv manliNot love
ness and rough good-nature.
itself could quench the native humor ol
his soul, and he grinned be hind his pipe
111 a serio-comic derision of his own forlr
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Surrounding his
woolen comfortcr of many
colors, the ends of which trailed on the floor

hewpi il ping

to

I n pot it bat!
or another.
I suppose Γη got t as he sat. His eyes wandered with unau' no mistake.
Ho t certain glare about the room, aud enal>out as bad as a mon ever had it.
Whet* leit «lone I count the hour*.
it's
a sick
blesN
thee,
Lord
countering Mr. Bowkcr's for a second,
Willy-yum,
Hi«h In the aj»(>l«»-tree« »he bee*
Hut it wo't d » glided off and fixed themselves upon the
ncss as wo't kill nobody.
▲ re hunirniug, busy in the ►uq,Mr. Abraham Gough worked in
lor me to hi· a Ivin' here all arternoon » coiling.
An idle rvb.n Γιο- foi run
Bui oace or twice and then :« done.
doin' nothin*. 1 mote pi whum empty the same mine with Mr. Bowker. Wilhanded. I'll tak some flowers wi' me. liam had always rather looked down on
The Sunda) morning ^uie; hold*
and had sometimes used
In heavy "lumber all llie etreet.
Therewith Mr. Howker arose, and tv this young man,
While lr>m tbe charch, just oui of eight
him as a chopping-block to try wit's edge
t
abou
his
coat
of
sleeves
the
loosely
ing
Behind the elm*, coin·· low ami *weet
now it was evident that the
his neck, strayed along the lanes, and go ( U]K>n—and
The org«n-a drone, the votre* faint
one was here as a rival.
t
next
despised
the
hour,
; together in the course of
That «ingthe lU.iint lor.κ meter hymn—
"Be you gooin' to tek η walk tonight,
presentable nosegay of late May carl Seliner?"
1 somehow feel a· if »but out
Mr. Bowker asked, with such
These
white
and
dim
fox-gloves.
Kn>n> «vint iuy»lertou» temple,
dog-roses,
of
easy unconcern as he could
so
fem«
aspect
or
prodigious
[ backed by a dozen
Aud beautiful with blue and red
»
wear.
1 he
th
rushes
from
with
about
lionnd
And golden lighu Iroin wiudow* high.
"Why, vis. 1 be, Willy-yum," Selina
brook, and then set out for home. I/jve' <
Where ange la in the shadows -Ur.d
"Mr. Guff hen 's l>een good
And earth seem* very near the *ky.
; purposed offering was some three feet ii , responded.
t' ax me to goo out wi' him."
enough
}
t
and
dense
wide
and
I
enough
try
The day-dream fados -an I ·ο
J height,
William looked at Mr. Gough, and
-t nvn
th»· barer from recognition fron ,
Agaiu to rateb the tuac that Onus*
Mr. Gough. conscious of the gaze, looked
ol
nor
|>ri«st,
It is th
No thought of temple
the side on which he carried it.
at the ceiling than ever, taking
But only of one voice that »mg*.
Hlack Country fashion to do evervthinj harder
Sarah O. Jncrtt, m Surulay .4/term>on
interest in certain cracks
minutest
the
I
Howker
migh
j on a large scale, and Mr.
The gaze
which marked the plaster.
have passed, In-hind his bouquet, as on
THAT ll.VlTV LAND.
Mr. Gough's glance wandered
continuing,
whicl
in
the
of the supernumeraries
army
the chimneyfrom Hirtian , to the brass ornaments on
marchcd against
We wish wc were as Eskytno,
no resting-place there,
Wood. Straying up to Dead Man's Lane piece, and. finding
A driviug of the deer.
to the tire-irons, and with a
With mow and Iciupcal all around,
he climbed Jacob's Ladder, anil passa I descended
of discomfiture wandered
air
And tee and iceberg* near.
merrily Stevenson'·» Hills, encounteriiij : growing
Mr. Bowker* expreshere and there a friend and a friendly sa about the walls.
We'd chace tbe Wftlru· an·! the aeai
nuire and mon· scornful as he
sion
,
grew
t<
it
And feed upon their gore—
evident
The nosegay made
lute.
and at last he turned ujkjii his
We'd never think of palm leaf fane
the meanest observer that the bearer wsa gazed,
And never aweat no more.
sweetheart and asked:
I
endure*
William
and
a
courtin',"
"goin"
"Will you have a mon wi' you to tek
We'd gather m our till of Ice
a good deal of more or less pointed chaf f
hundred
weight.
or
ton
care o' your new catch, Seliner ?"
By
a> he took his homeward way. This wa
I
Io»u ai of runnmtf up a bill
"If 1 could inak* sure of his bein' a
and he was, of cours*·, prv
Wtih narj cent to pay t.
j inevitable,
Selina replied, "p'raps I
a
[
: pareil for it, anil generally gave
gom gentleman,"
The baby'» milk would never aour,
might."
better than he got.
Ideal
Tbe buUerweter »pi>;
"Oh!" said William with some bitter"Hello, Willy-yum," said one, pa
The gay uiO!X|iiito never couie,
ness. "If thee l>ecst after gentlefolks Γη
Our letup'ram» ui lo lUe.
[example, ''a cove ud think as yo' tool
got nothin' more to say."
the second o' June for May Day.
For there no toru motqu.to bar»
"1 don't see," responded Selina, flush,
Willian
Invoke our abject «coming,
"Why, so 1 did, responded
a little, "as yo need nay anvthin* at
ing
a getherin *om<
No Utcl· would ben and et!» an·! fuzz
been
"an
I
n
cheerfully,
I'll say good-night. Willy-yum."
all.
Αη·1 «.ike β» iu the morning.
fuie
the
in."
to
stuff
for
yo'
play
green
••(iood-night. Seliner." responded WilThis \\a> ijuite .1 hoine-thrust of wii
Ο where'* the human woald not live
Where live tbe E»kymoic—
after the manner of the district.
The) liam. "and good-bye."
Where prickly treat ii never knows,
"(iood-bye. Mr. Bowker," said Selina.
who looked on the brief tournamenl
And everything .· fn *e ?
"Good-bye, Miss Jukes," said Mr.

DKNTI8T.

« »

measles an' the
o'thing as a man's got

sumnut artcr the

v\:t>

Saturday

"It's
himself.

a

"Yo'

quoth

Mowker.

Willy-yum,'
youth, approvingly.

had him

one

their,

Mr. (lough smiletl at Mr. Bowker'*
But I think it probable that,
dismissal.
it Mr. (tough had known the tingling
longing tor his ear* which just then jxisM'ssi'd Selina's fingers, he would have

"Not me," returned Willy-yum
"I wouldn't have him nowbeer, not at α gift."
leaving the discomtiled foe behind,
Mr. Howker pursuetl his way, and wa·
mntercd in the region of Scott's Hoi·
by a certain retail bone-dealer and merThe rttail dealt
chant in scrap-iron.
had a hum iruus eye and a moist, full
nviuth, aii 1 ln»re other evidence· in hi»
quaintly ι arved coonte nance of the powei
of comic p. rception.
W illy-\ uni," ttîd tin· re: : ι· »
\
com-

placently.

smiled less

C1IAPTKB II.

civilization stepped in and
spoiled things, then» were few scones in
the world richer in picturesque and humorous elements than that presented bv an
out-of-doors Saturday night in the Black
Country. There were always shows ami
stalls on the waste ground at the upper
:ul of the High-street on Saturday nights
The market, an unroofed
in my time.
Mjuare space surrounded by a wall, and
e ntered by gn at imites which were onlv
opened on Satur·!ays, might have found
.ι
student of Midland lite a thousand
I
I themes tor observation ami discourse.—
Cheap Jack was outside the lower pate,
hoarse, voluble, assured. There was the
erock merchant, with his stock in trade
spread out on straw, shaking and jingling
! his little
poods noisily together, and skilfully dropping a plate or a basin now ami
again to show how strong and unbreakable they were. There were the fried fish
stalls, and the oyster stalls, with genuine
natives at five a penny, with as much
vinegar and pepjter as you choose to take
Here were
thrown in for the money.
mountains of rock and other sweet stuff,
side by side with alps of new-baked rolls
and seas of treacle. Her»· you might buy
apples whereon had rained the ghastly
dew of the naphtha lamps until they
tasted and smclled like veritable fruit of
I tasted those apples once.
Tophet.
How well I remember their Dead Sea
Havor.
Here was a gentleman in a cart,
with awful diagrams of the human body
suspended from a great framework in the
n-ar—a gentleman who would sell you
pills for a penny, and tell you for nothing,
in five minutes, a variety of things about
anatomy and medicine, which the whole
staff of Bartholomew's or St. Thomas's
would never dream of telling you at all,
if you spent a lifetime with them. And
amonp all these things the bip Black
Country men, and the strapping Black
Before

··

tad dealer.
"Artim>.n, Samy-aiwell," ri· turned
Mr. Howker. with droll-eyed and expect-

ant

gravity.

"lîoin'

π

to

plant

tail il. alt γ, with

terest.

things

in

friendly

in-

tiiem pn-tty
a

>how of

broadly.

il l Mr. Β >\vk<T placidly : "1
gathered 'cm t«» <ee how many fu les ud
:«\ me what I got 'cm for.'
"Artcrnoon, Willy-yum, -aid the re-

"No,"

tail dealer.
"Arternoon, Samyouwell." returned
Mr. Bowker. and lit a fresh pi|M? with
feelings of strong self-approval.
Mr. Bowker lived in Paradise street,
and had manifold opportunities for conference with the object of hi* desires, whe
livctl next door, and was. indeed, noothei
than the daughter of the retail merchant
The filial war ol
nf bone ami iron.
wits and wonts in which these two indulged made no sort ot difference in theii
friendship, unless, indeed, it tended ti
Paradise street, in \V illiani
cement it.
day, was something of a slum, and tin
Heidi which lay in front of his house,
where the railway station now stands,
were· frowzy and neglected, and produced
no other crop than one of brick-bat> ant
hulking ends of timber. Here and then
and deserted shed, built toi
a broken
some forgotten purpose, went its way tc
ruin slowly, ami added to the genera
desolation.
lkyond those frowzy field*
rose the gaunt frames aud tall chimncyi
of many coal-mines, and down the hill
road the everlasting :
on the Oldbury
furnaces gave the summer evening sky ai
angry glare. Vou could hear their roai Country women, went slow, solid, stolid,
and the dead thud of the steam-hammei heavy—the men in creased and wrinkled
suits of new and shining black which
on any quiet night, and sometimes tin
clank of iron bars and pigs, as the l>oat! fitted nowhere, and huge, many-colored
beside the w harf were loaded, as thougl t comforters dangling a yard and a half in
some
gnat devilish Prometheus wen front of them, ami very glistening hats;
bound then·, breathing smoke and tin and the women in green and red and blue
against imprisoning Jove, and shaking ; and yellow garments, with artificial roses
the chains that held him.
in their bonnets in size and hue re se inEtiquette reigns even-whore—even it blinp pickliug-cabbages—cheapening here
the Black Country. Mr. Bowker dresset I and there w ith the long deliberate drawl
These
for the presentation of his nosegay. Firs and stolid faces of the land.
of all he rolled his shirt-sleeves to hi things have faded and vanished. Civilizshoulders and blacked his l>oots. Thei at ion is killing picturesqueness in cut and
he took a copious bath under the pump it color, and the accent of Cockney Brumthe yard, in view of his inamorata, wh< > magcin is spoiling the only Saxon left us
bade him a gracious good-evening iron in the whole country.
her bed-room window, and was then
Through and among all these delights
plainly visible in her bodice, in the aet ο Γ and wonders roamed Selina and her cavI low she despised that sheepish
removing her curl-papers. His bath com alier.
pleted. William lay bv the scmbbing and shame-faced youth as she walked
brush and the yellow soap, and hung thi : about with him! How she almost grew
jack towel uj>on the rack behind th to hate him for the minute, and quite
kitchen door—for he was a lonely man a t grew to hate herself when she contrasted
home as yet, and had in all things to ehif : him with the absent William. Not that
completely for himself. Then putting oi Abraham was guilty of any remissness iu
When he
λ false front with a pair of wonderfu I the performance of his duty.
collar* which fastened with a string be went into the Bed Cow to get his pint,
hind ami obscured his ears, anil donninj Γ he brought Selina her half-pint into the
a suit of black and a very tall and shin;
street, and saw her drink it, and carried
hat, he set forth for an evening w ith hi the jug back for her in the most pentlclove. Armed with his nosegay he tappet l manly manner. For in the Black Counlightly at the door and was admitted. Ii i try it Is not—or it was not—etiquette for
a second all was
changed within him, an< l a single young lady to enter a pubbc
his hopes were chilled.
house.
Married ladies could exercise
ί their own discretion, but a decent younp
thanl
an'
"Good-night, Willy-yum,
you, said Selina, as she took the tlow fellow abroad w ith his sweetheart would
"I think thee know'st Aberahum.'
ers.
always brinp a share of his beer to the
Here she {toiuted to a young gentle door of the public house, and there the
man, who sat uneasily on the est rem î good clumsy Phyllis and Damon drank
Nor was Abraham in other
edge of a sofa clothed in very crackl jr together.
The youn^ man sat, halancin, ζ matters unequal to his duties. He and
chintz.
his hat in his hands and blushing to th e Selina went into all the shows together,
eyes. His false collars were even highe r and if she had demanded all the rock and
"humbugs" in the market, she
rum thing—luv," said he tc than Mr. Bowker's and his black clothe » all the
had them.
But she was sickhave
had
and
shinier
even
more
were
might
a
sort
0'
"It's
overlap
complaint like.

Ludgate^

lornness.

guffawed right joyfully.

>

■

■

cry nil along, ami she waa
right glad
get away from her escort,
and to cseape all question from her father,
and unloose the floodgate of her tears in
her own bedroom; I daresay that when
the young Princess has too deeply wounded the young Prince, her lover, she feels
something of the same remorse. I dare
say the pains of despised love were pretty
much the same thing to the princely melancholic Dane a» they were to Mr. BowThe Dane had a faculty of eloker.
quence and a gift of scholarship which
Mr. Howker had not ; but that young
gentleman, glaring disconsolate into hi*
own firelcss grate, by the light of one
candle, with his ears still obscured by the
big collar, saw there pretty much what
his more learned and ]>olished fellowsufferer looked at under similar circumstances—a miserable, foolish jumble of a
world, namely, in which it was surely
worth no sane man's w hile to Iwar fardels
We are pretty much of the
any longer.
same flesh and blood all the world over,
and share toothache and heartache and
other ills in a fairly equal manner.
There had been a little misunderstanding between the sweethearts the night
before, but William knew that he had
meant no quarrel, and had suppose*! Selina's ill-humor to be as transient as his
own.
Solina had put on a few small airs
and graces, with a half unconscious inThe
teut to display and test her power.
moment chosen had boen inopportune—
the most charming creatures are not alTherefore these two young
ways wise.
j>eople were now en^ap-d in breaking
their own hearts, sitting within half a
dozen vanis of each other—out of sight
and hearing.
"They'm a queer sort, lie womenfolks,"
mused the young man sadly. ''But if
S'liner wants to marry a creature as is
more like a enw* betwixt a she'ρ an' a
bullock nor like a mon, it cent no affair
o' mine.
Tak your own mad, wench,
tak your own read !"
Therewith he took his way to bed, and
lay down beside his love. The heads of
their two betl* touched the same wall,
and the heads of the occupants of the
l»e(Ls were within a foot of each other.
You will
So near, and yet so far away.
observe that William had that bitterest
of all jealousy's draughts at his lips,
which is brewed by a lover's contempt for
his rivaL Says the laureate:

ening

Ob

for

u

to

"Harm* known me, to Jwrlinc
arang'Ol lower ireUug·,and· nariowrr hrurt
than

mine

!"

There's the rub! She has left me,
Had he been
me, me, for that fellow!
handsomer, or richer, or cleverer, have we
not all fancied that we could have borne
it better? I5ut a man every way my inferior, Sir: a person with whom I would
scorn

to

myself, physically, menspiritually—to prefer him to me

compare

tallv.
—'tis unendurable ! So also,I have known
M is« Smith to speculate as to what her
or

W'illf

/«tf-kiil.l

w/«o

fn

nlmiro

in

*«

Miss Brown.
William dehis rival, and in spite of that rival
triumphed. The young follow tossed hie
stalwart limbs hither and thither in the
bed through the long sleepless night,
and his sweetheart crii-d miserably and
quietly all night through, on the other
.side of the wall, within a foot of him.
"Her eent got a* murh 'eart as ud
tnak a pin's yed," mourned William to
himself, unconscious of her tears.
"Oh, dear me, dear me," Selina laI'm
inented, "I've timiwed him away.
a wicked, bad
gell. He'll goo out tomorrer wi' Sally ltogers. I knowhewull."
So the gray dawn rose on these twosleepless and unhappy people. William
descended to the pump in the hack yard,
and had a wash iu the half-light of four
o'clock, and Selina got out of bed and
tcxik sly peeps at him through her tears.
William, his ablutions over, went out for
a dreary stroll, past the Hilly Piece, and
over Stevenson's Hills, and down Jacob's
Ladder, and Dead Man's lane, and so
on to the brooksidc again.
There, on
June Bridge, he stood and watched the
eddies circle around the great stones, and
found that negative and bewildered comfort which trouble always finds in running
Meantime Selina had gone back
water.
to bed, and had there renewed her tears,
and was finding some comfort in running
water also.
And, at the moment when
William stood upon June Bridge, Mr.
Abraham Gough, in a suit of flannels,
was making his way to the day-shift in
Ijcst you should find
the Strip-and-at-it.
yourself too much disturbed by the
phrase, let me explain thut the Strip-andat-it was a coal-mine, so called, by its
inmates, from the cant phrase of some

significant

spised

or ganger; "Now, lads, strip
and at it."
l'oor William regretted his holiday,
anil longed for the hour when work
should Ικ,-gin again. He beguiled the
heavy hours of the day by the composition of woe-begone verses, whereof fortune has preserved a fragment, which I
here embalm :

"doggy"

bright above,
wrongful love;
Wigmore Lane,
but pain.
to
heart
my
Bring nothing
It m a Tety iliMiial thing.
That in my ear the bird· d > elng,

"The

«un

thai shines

Κ now» naught about
The birds that ting ία

to

mν

While inv Selina has go ne oil
To walk with Mr- Abiabam Gough.''

William'.- muse was in the right. It
is a very dismal thing to the wounded
heart, grown egotistic through its pain,
that nature should seem out of sympathy
with it—that the sun should shine aud
the birds should sing, just as brightly and
as merrily as though Selina were still true
and gcntk\
William took his humble meul of bread
and cheese and his pint or so of beer at
a little public-house in the aforesaid lane,
and then strolled home again, still very
miserable, but a trifle soothed by the

verse-making

process.
He was due at the mine at six o'clock,
and two hours before that time he was
up stairs exchanging his Sunday costume
for the work-day coaly flannels, when he
became conscious of a bustle in the street.
Looking through the window, he beheld
men running hatless and coatles*, and

unbonnetcd, unshawled women scurrvin jMown. There worn five and thirty men
along as fast as their feet could tak ο and boys below, and they would have
them. Everybody ran in one direction them up or die·. With that god-like paland iu the crowd he caught a moment' s lor on their lips and cheeks, with those
glimpse of Selina and her father. Th :> I wide rye* that looked death in tin· far·
girl's face white with some strong ex and knew him, anil defied him—down
citement, and there was a look of th they went! I saw these things, who tell the
wildest imaginable fear in her eyes, Botl story. Man after man defied that fiery
1
han<U were pressed to her heart as sh ? hell, and faced its lurid, smoky d irkne.-s
ran.
A Black Country collier « instinc r undismayed, until at last, their valor won.
The love-lorn William had but little
in a case like this is pretty likely to b
true.
William threw his window open room in his heart for superfluous sentiment as he laid hi* l^ind u|>on the wire
and cried to the hurrying crowd :
"Wheer is it?"
rope, and set his foot into the bowk
Yet just such a hope was there
"At the Strip-an'-at-it." some t'amilia r a^ain.
voice called out as the straggling crowt I —that Selina should not grieveloogr· ally if this second venture tailed, and lie
swept by.
lie wo* not, t*
sliould meet his death,
"What is it?" he cried again.
".Shaft on tire," cried another voire ir a nde, devotionally inclined, but he whi»answer: and in a second the street wa: : jiered inwardly, "(iod be good fo lier.
clear, William Bowker dashed dowi And there, at that second, he -a\\ In r
stairs and hurled himself along the street
"Anybody down ?" he gasped, as li<
turned the comer and passed the hind
most figure in the burning mass.
Τ hi
woman knew him.
"For God's sake, lend me thy hand,
Willyyum," she gasjwd in answer. "M\
Joe's in."
He caught the shriveled little figure in
his great arms as tliough the old woman
h.ui been a liahy, and dashed on again,
Ay, the tale was true! There belched and
volleyed the rolling smoke ! Then· were
hundreds upon hundreds of people already crowded on the pit mouud and
about the shaft, and from every quarter
men
and women came streaming in
breathless. William set his withered
burden down, and pushed through to the
edge of the shaft. There was water in
the up-cast, and the engines were at
work fidl power Γρ came the enormous
bucket ami splashed its two or three hundred gallons down the burning shaft, and
dn»pj>ed like a stone down the up-cast,
ami after
bling anil

long, long pause
laboring up again,

eame tremand vomited
and dropjnd like a stone

a

its freight again,
*
for more.
*tund in a
as
well
"Yo' might just
ring an' spit at it." said Bowker, with
his face all pale and his eyes on fire.
"(Jet the stinktors up and let a man or
tew go down."
"Will vo'mak one, Hill Bowker?" said
a brawny, coal-smeared man beside him.
"Vis, I wull," was the answer, given
like a bull-dog's growl.
"I'll mak another," said the man.
"An' me," "An' me," "An me."
cried a dozen more.
"Rig the Injttk, somebody," said the
love-lorn verse-maker, taking at once
and as by right, the place he wis !κ>πι
for.
Bill—Joe—Abel—Darkey—come
wi' me."

faee I*·fore hiin—« set and ti\< d. that
in it·* agony of fear and pr»y«T it looked
like marble. The rope grew taut, lie
pamed the handkerchief about hi> fare
again, and with the memory of her eyes
Ί lie
upon him, dropped out of
man at the side of the shaft paid out the
slender line again, and old hands watch· i
it closely. Yard after yard ran out. The
great coil at hi* feet snake»! itself, ring
by ring, through hi>> coaly finger*. Still
no warning message came from below.
The engine stopped at last, .and tin \
knew that the foot of the shaft unreached. Hail the explorer fainted l>\
the way? He might, for all they kι η
above, he roasting down tielow that .Minute.
Kven then his soul, newly r< l« a-< i.
might be above them.
Through the dead silence of the crowd
the word Hashed to the engine-room.
The wheel went round, ami the wire r·>j·<■
glided and quivered up again, over it.
There was not a man or woman there
who did not augur the same thing from
the tenser quiver of the rope, and when,
at last. through the thinner roil# ot -ni>>k.
about the top of the shaft the rescuer'
figure swung with the first of the rescued
in his arms, there was heard one Hound
of infinite pathos—a sigh of relief fnca
twenty thousand breads—and dead silence fell again.
"Aliveasked one, laying a han<l
Hdl nodded and j»u-i;· <1
Bowkcr's arm.
him bv, and made his way toward that
marble face, nursing hi« burden still.
"Seliner," he said qui.-tly, •*lu r«
your sweetheart."
she answered
No, no, no. Bill.
"There's on* y one man i' the world lot
me. Bill, if ever he forgives me an' it.ν
wicked ways."
Cheer on cheer of triumph r;iii^ i:
their cars. The women fought for liil:
Bowker. and kissed him and rri· ! ov< r
him. Men shook hand- with him and
with each other. Strangers mingl I

The crowd divided, and the five made
for the offices, and found there, in a row.
their tears. The etcel rope was gliding i;·
a numWr of barrel-shaped machines of
and down at a rare rate now, and the halla
hose
and
a
small
metal, each having
suffocated prisonen» ol tne tire «m i*
"hand ing carried up in batches. S Iitia and
new- boon
her lover stood side by ^i«le and watched
science—a French contrivance. a* the
l<t>t skipful to tin· «mritee.
the
name affixed to each eet forth—L'Kxtinc"That's the lit," yelled one <<ω!teur.
huch of the men aeized one of
smeared giant as the skip swung up.
these, and bore it to the edge of the
Out broke the cheers again, jx?al on ρ
shaft, the crowd once more making way."
William stood .silent, with the tears ι
A bucket, technically called a "bowk
brave eyes. The jn-nitent utol·· .1
those
some two f«.t deep and eighteen inches
hand in his.
to
the
which
affixed
Wis
wire
Wide.
rope·
"Oh, Hill," she whispered, "you didn't
•swung above the burning shaft. The
think I wanted him?"
fur
flannel
leader
asked
self-appointed
"What else did you think I fetrli
« lot
lung. A dozen garment* were flung him out for?"'
queried William, a smi,·
He wrapped himself
to him at once.
of eomedy gleaming through the nianiv
a cotton
and
hound
a
like
mummy,
"p
handkerchief over his face. Then, with moisture of his eyes.
She drop|>ed her head upon liis br .1 -1.
the machine «trapped securely across his
and put boin arms around him. ami
buckone
foot
in
the
he
•shoulder,
»te|»ped
he thought of the n< u,l
\ neither >he nor
et un.I laid a hand upon the roin·
in that blissful moment when .Mr. H iman ran forward with a slender chain,
and »onl was a
which he passed rapidly around the vol- ker's courtship ended,
and fixed to the rope stired of soul.
wawt,
unt.eer*
which supported the bowk. Another
HOW EDISON* MADK A RT'G.
thrust an end of raj*. jntû his hand, and
A com*sjx>ndent of the Indianapnl
stood by to reeve out the rest as he de1 hen came the wunl: "Short Jdiimiil tells the following story of i>i:seended.
The engine panted, the rope son: One of my letters spoke of the
steady.
tightened the clumsy figure, with the possibility of utilizing the present g.imachine bound about it, swung into the pipes by running tie electric w ires throuu
smoke, and in a death-like stillness, with them. "How is this wonderful EdUo
here and there a smothered gasp the going to get his wires through the pip«
His comrade at the I should like to know?" asked an uni
man went down.
it over.
bled
the
drill
edge
rope through his coal- liever. Edison thought
olackcncd fingers as delicately is though
"Why, see here, Johnson! he ex
it had been a silken thread. Then came claimed the next morning, "I'll make
a sudden tug at it, and the word was bug that will drag a win.· through all th
flashed to the engine-rooom, and the pipes in New York.'
"Make a bug!" said Johnson; "wh
creak of the wheel ceased, and the glidthe world are you talking about?"
ing wire rope was still. Then, for a in
I'll make a bug," said Edi>on,
"Well,
a minute, not a .sound was
of
nigh
space
that w ill go w here you send
iron
"an
was
the
on
but
even
bug
rope
heard,
eye
it and drag a wire after it."
and every cheek was pallid with
His assistants drew around, while hand even· heart was with the hen, in the
his coming—or, rather, his godescribed
below.
Then
came
another
ry depths
tJ'° "*·. ««J ag»in the ing—bug. Next day he hatched a rud
word flashed to the engine-room. The specimen of that insect as large a> a coat
wheel spun round, the rope glided, quiv- button. And it ^tood out 011 the tab!·
ered,stopped, the figure swung up through and crawled!
It was constructed thus: Λ minut
WM seized·
\\ hen his comrades laid hands electro-magnet carried behind it a finlanded.
....

--

fro^h^n^

wvre'a

■

miepente

;iïï5at

LnlT uTin;

'owentl.

the armature of the magupon him the flannel garments fell from insulated wire,
him, and they fell, half tin<hT. at his net operating a friction pawl. Now, ob-

J»"1

he drew off the handkerchief
1
which bound his face, and at the godlike heroic pallor of his countenance.
and the set lips and gleaming eyes, women
whispered pantingly, "God bless him'"
and the breath of those bold fellows was
drawn hard. Then he reeled, and a pair
of arms hke a bears were round him in
In ten minutes more he was
a second.
outside the crowd, and a bottle of whis.
which eanie 1mm nobodv knew w here
was at his lips as he lay upon the
reC W°men ran for water.
An . while thus was doing, another man.
And

ίΤ ί

ground,'

serve—every time the circuit Is cIom I
through the magnet the armature is attached, the pawl clutches the sides < >t'
the gaspipc with its claws, and the magnet behind is drawn toward the armature
about a sixteenth of an inch. When tl.<
circuit is open, the armature reaches forward ready to take a second step. Thu>.
at even closing of the circuit the littl·
magnet advances one step and drags foi
This descripward the insulated w ire.

ill bo, perhaps, incomprehensible tnon-experts, but more people know soniction

w

thing about electricity than formerly did.
will undergoo, as he, was swinging downward and every telegraph operator
u the blinding smoke.
So flcree a leap stand how the iron bug reaches out its armthe flames made at this hero, that they ature claw s and craw ls around a gas-pip
"Now don't misunderstand this." sai l
f^ug it un fairly for a moment in their
to
the
Ivlison
; "it isn't at all likely it will ever
arms, and when he was brought
surface, he hung limp and senseless, with l>e used to thread gas pipes; I have made
to show that 1 can
great patches of smouldering fire uiion it merely for fun—just
crawl
his garments, and his hands and face make a first-rate bug that will
I dian't make a
cracked and blackened. But the next around all by himself.
cockroach, for there is no necessity for
man was ready, and when he, in turn
the way, 1 may make
came to the light, he had said good-bye any more, but—By
Not a toy lightning-bug some time. He could
to the light forever in this world
I wonthis, nor anything that fear eould unre be made to lighten easy enough.
the rest. Man after man went der if he could be made to fly."
as

could stay

τ

Jemotrat.

dhforb

for

a

support life
practice of drinking

practically enough

This is

year.

If the
universal,

to

would hear
deeper a ad mort· prolonged wail concernPARIS, MAINL. MAY Î7, 1S79.
ing thus extravagance—and with better
foundation than we now have concerning
the oppression of capitalist*—C'ougress
Newspaper Decisions.
and asked to supa
regularly would be appealed to,
1. Α»τ pmo· who who take· paper
hi· name or
bread from the
to
took
which
evil
an
dirocted
whether
οβο*—
from the
press
or sot—
uutlMf1·. or whether he hu «abacribod
mouths of laboring men, and starved
mentth«
for
pay
fe responsible
dUconttnued, their children.
The laborer who receives
». Il a person order· hia paper
the publiaher may
he bum pa.v all arrearage*. or
a
aid
ia
made,
dollar
one
per day, and supports family
continue to Mad it nnlU payment
the paper la
collect the whole amount, whether
of six on his income, if given his sharv
not.
or
jAc«
the
liken from
that refU* :ng to take of the rum
S. TV Coarta have deckled
money, would find himself
from the uont olflce,
■*w«paper» and pertodJcalathem uncalled tor, ia able to live on better fare than bread and
or reaoviag and leaving
An evil which enters every famnn facte «fukno* of fraud.
water.
f

were

not so

■

disgusting

MAY.

it

S

1 ! J
4 i I 7 S 91»
il lîituiiiii:

city, and

village
in Northern
fully entitled to all the attention would surely be suppressed
to make
not
is
It
communities.
just
from
Congress.
is likely to receive
capital out of acts in the South which
would certainly be done in the North,
"THF. QUESTION BEHIND."
similar circumstances.
indeold
under
staid
that
from
The following,

sums,

.·'

we

could be in
ily, and which involves surh fabulous Indians

I

SMTWJF

a

ibove the heads of their co-revivalists,
nul then hear them fall to the ground in
ι fit, to be dragged out by the heels by
A prayer is
ι iieir less insane friends.
j low offered by some enthusiastic brother,
while the "po* sinnahs" shout "Ijord
Jesus, sabe my soul," and groan and
noan till the speaker's voice is drowned
to his "amen", and then with a shout they
another tune,
ump to their feet, start
Seating time with every part of their
Ixxlies, and making all the racket possible. This begun at six or seven in the
evening, and kept up till after midnight,
is a Negro meeting. It is as annoying
as a war dance of wild
und
or

a

is

results

of

suppressing

illicit

the Court Hall

distilling,

the New Churcli.

from which it appears that li) revenue ollihave been killed and 34 wounded in

was

cers

'*· planted, watered and careftilly uurtnred?" It is fourteen years after the war.
W AS 11 I NUTl >N C< U H ES1MNDKNT K.
ami the old controversy is nigiug again.
ϊ
Washington, l>.
If this is the real question Itehiud the
movement for the repeal of federal election
May 11», 1-7'J. /
! laws, we suspect that the voters of the
Mr. Iilaiue yesterday made another asequivalent
country will make short work with it at sault
place·,
upou the Democratic works, and
anis
not
much
thl· end to oppoee all di*tra<-tiag. repudiating
the first opportunity. There
I
who felt his
miachievoa· effort·agvn.t the paace. welfare an.
difference of opinion iu respect to the use I many Confederate Senators
taduKiial prosperity of the People.
Verv few persons, steel have suffered from it·» keenness. The
"f troops at the }h>11s.
6. In theae aim· and purpoae* all citizen· ο
If any, desire to «ce the ballot-boxes sur- ! nnnnrtnnltv ν\··ι> η l'immI one.
Ma^ne are lavited to unite, that the hands of th·
Ancient
President and of the Republican minority in bot!
rounded with bayonets, and citizens |»as>!
ii
air
be
MrenKtnened
*1-...... A1.1, i,
Botirbou.*. like Eaton of Connecticut, Baybran^ee of Congre·*
their effort· to uphold the honor of U>e Govern
\\v doubt that any intelligent |*.hu< um ard and Saulsbury of Delaware, and ret*
ment aad the !a«t authontv of National Law.
even ι- in favor of such a thiug, and for » chiefs like Hill of Georgia, Butler and
ΟΚΟΚι.Κ C. *1*^
SubIf armed force nay
,, rv -impie reason.
C. Α. Β"' ΤΕΠ t" iComia:U*c
Hampton of South Carolina, and Morgan
>
ut,eU at one time ami in one pi* « to >u
rnKl" \ DOW.
lu whhh
J. O. SMITH, Secretary flueuce and intimidate voters by this party, of Mabama. had made qwcchck
Vat β. 1ST».
it uiav I*· used at another time an«l in an- they had magnified their patriotism, *
··» «·>·
a> Mr. Blaine remarked, it seemed as if the
Oxford County Quarterly Conventioi .
~

to

""

-JZW
·"?>;;, *»;V;T»rsr !
had all been forced Into
SÎsIhTEVÎoo. hurt those who ! false unfortunates
positions by their companions, and

—of—

ιηηιγ

bkfohm CtlTBS.

.ssa^W^rrr

apporte »U;·
Nfalar Couaty CobtwHou

T»w ooamttMe

of Heloai
for tt»«
C lobe. have 4ec»4e«l to »pj>oint
l»T··
J·»·
»lh·
Tburid».
» !h<· d»r for ail true lover* of the
c,us*\ 1,11 1

1I

reallv believes that there is such an intent.
Thi-* is aside from the practically
tant fact that there are substantially no
The Congressional w rangh
t<. u-e.
on this suhiect Is largely a forced
»«*■■«· - 1
fais, gn.nulls. It is Sy no means dear
Is .aitaDle tbe meetings wUl fc » that a popular tempest can be
;
·» ... ι
I
W i>hiuitU)u excitement.
I
I
uu
txrhaps. will not regard the aiff.
the suhiect *s far-η-aching and Important.

Siipï'

e?ffi

**ir ^wether
Mï,r wïft .Ir.,* ϊϋκπ™.

SSSSetisr-a."
Pkr OiMior

Fart», May P. 1Λ».

TEMPERANCE IN CONGRESS.

The imj»ortancc of liquoe traffic and it·
influence upon the welfare of our ]»eop c
ha.- at last attracted the attention of ( 'onares» and received the notice to which
I^t week the House ol
it Is entitled-

Representatives acceptai

a

I

committee?

mort which provided for a standing
committee of nine to receive all papers
and petitions relating to temperance.
This is a small matter, but as the hrst
step toward any reform is the most important. this action is entitled to more
Mr. +>ye. our
than passing notice.
Representative, who has seen the
•mgx of prohibitory" law. and who knows
as well as any man its influence on community, ha* taken a deep and active in:- rest. and to his influence, largely, are wt
indebted for this recognition in Congress.
Maine is known throughout the l mon.
and in fori ign countries, as a State where
are

outlawed;

her influence in the cause of

Lures,

consumed of fermented liquors 31
465,600 gallons, or about seven gallons
to each man, woman and child in the
country. This, with the other intoxicating beverages, cost the people of the
1'aited States, according to the estimate
were

of the Commissioner, «596,000,000 a
The figures
year, or «13.25 per capita.
«how that the American people are <yinkin* less whiskey and more beer than in the
year—the fallingoff of wtehe,

men

dered and fell into worse

sloughs than they

Mr. Blaine came at them

climbed out of.

with new fac ts every time they denied, una place left to st ind up»n-

til they hadn't
a

be

««""'Kf,;
I
^

place

loyal

as

lie

proving

South,

men

reviewed

which

they claim

to

the literature of the

that it was tilled with dis-

£ t! ^ con-uw..""-·
mislead the
spirit iu order deliberately
the subjects which belong
,!„) «bat
| young mind. In fact,
far
speech,
is
states-this
\Z avérai
question.
has contained such
within *tbito

t"

arc

mass

tynf^^

UNNtc^vEV s ΓίΡΛΤΗΥ.—There

South-

Republic.

general appropriation bill
political legislation will pass m
spite of the Republican protest, and the
President will promptly veto it. \N hat
of course the

with all its

»
i,

next? It remains for the Democrats to
say whether they will continue this contest

spare sympathy of
cool headed New Inlanders. without
looking for cause in places where it does
The recent city ordinance of
not exu>t.
New Orleans, copietl in our paper last
week, with extensive and pointed comments from the Ktnncbtc Journal is regarded uujust ami tyrannical onl> b\
; those who do not know what a Negro
meeting is like. The Order may seem
arbitrary to those who are unacquainted
with thJ performances at a southern Negro

which has cost them so

dearly.

It Is im-

think that some will do It. But
are the Bourbon leaders sane.' that Isa
Mr. Lincoln has a good
fair question.
manv disciples who hold his motto sacred,

possible

to

that it is always safe to rely upon the stupidity of the Democratic party for blun-

!

J

«*h gatherings

ruling

in Congress and out of a studied purpose to subvert the nation into a Confederacy and to destroy all respect for the

to draw out all the

"meeting." If
I held in the cities

of facts to convict the

rons

li*1;l«M*.

lïdWlncttv

in
a

controversy,

Whether or not the United States,
tli« ix juris*Motion, have a right to "cu c a
thtm
state" to enforce their laws,
without asking permission of the
states is another question supposed to hav»
bo h
in the years
iuclus ve. We have uo doubt that it will
answered In whatever year it
may be submitted at the polls.

Cn atUer-d

so

no

one

and

ntaj

these

loyal sentiment, placed there with unpatriaU
and that is the right of thc L nitM
He showed that »\<u tu
lo what «.us. otic purpose.
to 'i—ert their authority.
I r' nhii'cts their authority extends, what, school books were Inspired by a seditious

temperance doubtless oppression enough in the
Jout
Mr. Fryc s pre*
and injustice enough done to the

is very powerful.
tion of the case—as experience in Maine
would allow him to make positive statements—has shown this indifferent body
of Congressmen, that there is a vast difference between those States where liquet
is freely used, and those in which the
sale is outlawed. The difference is sc
great that the general government should
look at the question as one which affects
the national life. If Congress is to give
attention to eight hour laws, to agriculture, to ship building, and to othet
mechanical and industrial interests, it
certainlv should not neglect this important
industry, and note its effect upon the
Those who have never seçn the
t*ot>le
have little idea of its magnitude.
Th" Internal Revenue Department show?
that for the year ending last June, then

All

sprang forward to explain the record, hut
they did not help themselves. They floun-

^

.U™, ..S I»-..·!.·

workj I

intoxicating liquors

comport with loyalty.

^.

^«ttSriort

voted for the

He showed that Butler, an-» Hampton ami
Morgan had uttered sentiments that did not

"ext >
the battle of part
the debaters are serious, if **
if U-hlu.1 ihi- movement there is a determination to reassert
the old doctrine upon which
h », narrowly escaped shtpwre* K.. then
shall have something which wecan discuss
earnestly in coming political canvasses.
Th.-r, are some politicians who eecin to
havi been taught nothing by the costly
strife of the past, and they probably vv ill
die η ignorance, but there is one thing
t.·

reality

State of Delaware, had voted ami «.("du »
nsjainst the war for the I'nlon, ami had in
(.Vcry possible way short of open rebellion,
eucouraged the rebel state» In their conrse

OorxTT Cohmtte*.
Kut if

secession ami reftwed to

his house au<l

had in

—

huarv

over

rejoice, as he claimed,
Georgia secession ordluauce. He showed that the Bay
ard and Saulsbury families ruling the littl··
light

ren^

I

don.·

unwillingly. Then he rea.i passage» from
the records of the patriots, lie proved
that Ben llill. Instead of having held hack

! and mourned

one.fom^l

Ζ

mourulug for what they had

in

were

dering

at

fearftillv

a

crisis.

already

as

It has blundered

so

to ensure the next

president and the next Congress to loyal
But it seeuis to me there is a chant e

men.

were

that thev even may see the

hand-writing on

hngland, per- the wall and hesitate to go mrthcr towards
haps the city government might not take revolution. There is some hope that they
the matter thus summarily in hand, but will
clear of
pass the appropriation bills
|«IW living near the m«MK-ho"»el politics and soon go home.
would cause the assembly to be inilittt
The Democrats mean business m delayas a nuisance.
Imagine, if you can, three ing action upon promotions in the Army ;

or

of New

five hundred Negroes, with their
t
at the top ο

heavy voices, shouting

lungs,

j osu«

keep

me near the crone.
precious fountain
t ree to all-» healing stream,

There

a

Hows from Canary's mouauln.
In the cross, in the cross,
Be my (tloryever,
TU1 my raj>wre«l soul shall find

u

înr

in fact they mean to prevent promotions so
that, in the remote event of electing a
President, he may provide for some rebc
military heroes in the national Army. Thus
mean to get possession of all the Gov
they
I
eminent machinery if the people will Stand

j

tamely by and see them snatch it. iortunately, the prospect is not so discouragthere is no danger of that consummaBest beyond the river.
action can only
Then repeating the chorus for fifteen tion and their present
previous
S«U»nt »
work
«mp-raruv...
1.»™
υη
»
consumed the put year be.n? 6.520,00 minutes or more, beginning
bot ara
un- soldiers wbo Je~rvo p^omotiou,
vehemence
and
with
the
in
inciting rapidity
plions compued
" ll" hw"te °f "
to
await
*
afford
has
been
a
til
excitement
ot
state
nervous
increase
81,500.j00o
of
1877, and an
ftiture.
This immense *um of money reached, amounting, in many cases to publican Senate of the
beer
Commissioner Raum has made two reports
insane
debt
about
in
these
See
National
the
temporary
would pay
insanity.
Which plague the ex^mfederau*
three vears, and would provide two bar- barbarian.- leap from the floor, their bod- lately
The flrst was a report of the
I
mnabitant. iee limp, and flabby, till their feet nse fearftjlly.
each
for
flour
of
lei,

good

Z

:

renyoung David Copperfield, was well
dered. The tableaux, which cxclted most
applause, were "Dick Swiveller and the

report relates to

The other

Mr. I>irk

revenue taxes

to what should be done with

Marchioness,"—the Micawbere,
scenes,"I never will desert Mr. Mieawber,"
Harkis and
and "Ready to Emigrate,"
Pcgotty," in which Harkis looked hearty
"willin"-ness and Pegotty bashful acqul-

reflection to refer to losses In
Louan.
financial affairs.

deem it

as

in

a
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escence.

two

Perhaps the most effective tab-

leau of the evening was one which every

Axdovkh, May 22.—We have had some
reader of "Martin Chuzzlewlt" can imagvery warm weather during the past week,
ine, Sarah Gamp and Betsey Prig—"Drink
the thermometer ranging ninety and a hunfair, Betsey, whatever you do," in which
of
dred In many places. The rapid growth
much histrionic talent was displayed. The
the foliage this spring has astonished ev"Fat Boy" figured in an amusing pantoerybody, and betokens a warm summer.

mime, which was repeatedly applauded.and
concluded an entertaiument which all present united in pronouncing successful and
satisfactory in every respect. H. M. M.
Probate Court adjourned before it reached

hero and those who had business here
came aud returned without accomplishing
their work.

menced.

They

are

mostly taught by

Peary

Mr. Chas.

pairs ou
by hiiu.

is

making extensive rerecently bought

the Sewall stand,

«<;
ιurmr.
οι
, j laujr luivc icvcuuj pun usuvcu uuj griV({|
as a teacher. , idge near the station at Sumner and have
C.'s
Mien
ability
of
iothiug
f Hie passed η good examination. The first j >ut on u train for carryiug gravel to pointe
town t ions the line. Au engine, constructed <,o
t hree named teachers have taught in
A. W. S.
f λ to run over the road when necessary, Is
I «fore.
ised at one of tlie wood yard.·» at this plate,
NkwhyCoknkk, May 22.—A.T. Hiilman,
awing wood for the use of the road. \
rho was appointed to prearii to this peorow of half a dozen men can saw about
ile, has made other arrnugemeuts, thus f orty cords per day.
caring this charge without a pastor for
Parties from Bostou, New York or elsehe present.
where desirons of beholding the fine mounBusiuess is quite good at the steam mill ( uin and lake scenery of northern Maine or
&. Trask, ami also at
if Messrs. Wymau
*
( •imaging in the invigorating sport of anof
C.
Bisbce.
store
1 he
;ling or hunting, will find that this lin,.,
Messrs. Brown have brought their drive
iflbrds a desirable channel for that purpose.
The last log
ο a successful termination.

(handier

!

J

Sloci

' Missed from Bear river into the Aadroecogtin over a week; ago. The spring lias been
luusunlly favorable for driving timber out
>f small streams, as the large amount of
■now

SofTii Watkiutohi».

ML

Mists Ella

Mr. II. A. Noble and wife, arrived horn,
from Georgia, Saturday, where they have
been the past two years.

Fanners are making extra exertions to

Ward Monroe is

;et their crops into the ground.
Grass is looking finely.

sportsmen

ami

Knee laud were united iu the bonds of matrimony, by Kev. 11. II. Osgood.

that remained back in the woods, has
the streams nearly bank

Already have

—Saturday evening,

May 17th, Mr. C. S. Hamlin

recently kept

mtil

M.

canvassing Androscog-

gin County, for Hall &. Noble's patent
commenced riage draft.

car-

It is reported that Mr. Geo. A. Hall ha.-»
war upon the trout in the streams of
Litis and adjoining towns, nud the speckled sold his patent wheel, with all its appurte.
Ijeautles are looking in vain for a place that nances, to Sherman & Co. of Marshall,
Michigan. The price is said, by some, to
ilfers any degree of safety.
and still others
Rear of Wood's drive pa*s«sl this place be forty, and others, tifty,
B.
sixty thousand dollars; either of which,
last

[heir

Tuesday.

we should think a fair price.
OxroRi>.—Last week, Rev. Geo. A. LockMr. Frank Stearns has bought the line
wood moved to Kennebuuk, where In· has Grove House, and will open It June 25th.
accepted a call from the Second CongregaThe indications are now that there will
tional Society. After a ministry of nine l>e a
business
good
good crop of all kinds of fruit this
Mr. Lockyears in this village and town.
; more than an average yield of apples.

Mrs. E. G. Fife & Co. have a very ΛιΙΙ
line of milliuery, fancy and dress goods

just in from Boston.
E. G.

Osgood

is

doing

a

in his marble works.

The members of the State Klfie Club re-

siding here are doing some good practicing.

year
Nice rain Monday and Tuesday, 19th and
20th. This, we think can properly Im< called

wood leaves his first field of labor among
who have become attached to
a

people

him, with much sorrow. Among the citiThe Oxford House has already applicahis removal is a cause of much rezens,
till
it,
tions for summer boarders enough to
At all times mid under all circumgret.
and will 1κ· tilled for the three months of
stances he has commanded the confidence
It is a first-class house.
summer.
and respect of all with whom he came In
Frost here Friday and Saturday morning.
His gentlemanly bearing and
contact.
a
new
Tarbox 4 Walker are building
equally tit him for
scholarly
fquallties
mill on the Richardson mill site.
the position he has chosen for Ills lifework.
Held of labor may be we
North Fitvcnrito, May 23.—Mr. Λ. W. and wherever his
When feel sure a host of friends will surround
Anderson in building him a house.

completed,

it will be a handsome residence.
a barn in connection

He Is also erecting
with the house.
The farmers

have

got

their

planting

G. O. L.

him.
Mr. C. S. Sargent,

a

recent

graduate

the frigid week. Two mornings this week,
the thermometer went as low a.s
deg.
Mr. J. S. Grant is building an annvx to
his house iu the village.

Comical Brown showed at Village Hall,

the 21st, to "fair business," and ga\«a

good concert.
Mr. Henry Billings has opened

a

jewelry

store, at the comcr of Main and Water
Streets; he has constantly on hand Wait·
ham and ΚItriu watches, also English levers

of

for sale ; watches and clocks put in perfect,
.!
..rder, at lowest prices for cash.
The Norway bakery cart made iu a;

Vale Theological School, occupied the pulpit of the Congregational Church last Sab-

bath.

pearauce Friday ; Mr. Kddle Brackett.dnvThe mail route from Oxford village to
er; he carries a full assortment of pies,
L<m ke's Μιι.ια.—Mrs. Phebe Crookrr Oxford station, which has been run by A. cake and cookies, bread, buns and jumbles.
and a little boy were thrown from a car- J. Faunce for the piust eight years, has
There was frost in some places in tow u,
riage at this village on Saturday afternoon, l»ecu sold to Β. B. Flood.
Friday morning, 23d.
Hanging May Baskets is a very pleasant
May 17. Mrs. Crooker was badly cut about
Mr. A. S. Hapgood moved his machina
the head and sustained other injuries ; the pi>tiiiK'.Jwhi H you don't get caught, dm
fur making salt l*>xes to Walker s mil
hoy, Delia Hryant, was not injured In the evening last week, one of our young men , Saturday 24, where he has a contrart f.>r
least. The team belonged to V LeBarron hung a basket, and In his hurry, instead of making boxes; John N. W atson and Joand was standing at the hotel, when the ringing tIn· bell, lie knocked ou a plate of seph C roe well are to g<> with, and help run
horse became frightened, upset the wagon engraved glass, breaking It and cutting his the machine. Seven men arc required to

nearly done.

—

{•arty.

Mrs. Jarley's Wax-work

presented, followed by tableaux

llrst

due from
the Southern States, the amount from all
being very large. This is rather a sorry
picture for "houorable" communities that

hundred lu the whole North.

I, BANGOR,

innocent and left ace I e«* voter·
box and making a mockery of election·, » hid
war upon free euffrage ha« Wen made a dietiac
;
political iaaue by every 1 >cmocrmt in th· vnati
aad Uoeae voting again M a measure dcaigaed U
iL
and
»upprea«
prevent
V To uphold the daaarial credit of the Gov
eminent and to aaeure to the people ol all «cetIon
to rotn at all lime
a *ound currency,
an.t redeemable in coin. And κ
and in all

of I .ellle

Her Grandfather" and
The
"Miss Mowcher and Steerforth."
conference between Betsey Τ rot wood and

Republics State Convention

N0R0MBE6A

Society

"Little Nell aud

25 CENTS.

A

the Ladies'

the Southern States while trying to enforce
the law, and that the cost has been a quarter of a million of dollars against a few

the New York Evening
Farmers are hurryiug their work along as
Thkkk Candidates.—It is evident
Post, puts the controversy over the approfast a·* possible. Many intervales are very
Govfor
ιύ»*»*ιχη*4
It
be
candidates
three
must
there
true
light.
priation bills in a fair and
wet yet.
GarceGov.
Is "the question behind" which Republi- ernor in Maine, next fall.
Our citizens] are making many improveand
there,
for
in
than
been
has
rather
lon
openLIU!
Georgia,
can!» are fighting against,
ments on their homes, painting their houses
a
of
in
front
mouth
his
newspaper
the purponeof securing a present triumph. ing
swallowed, and put forever out and building new fences.
The debate in the Senate last week was reporter,
Fishermen are daily arriving in town,
for of
interesting and significant, not so much
sight all hopes of a Democratic-Nationfor a trip to the lakes. The
exto the pending question, the al-Greenback union in Maine.
An
preparatory
its
pertinence
For lHfnt)-liTr rret* we will
bill in relation to military interference with
the following comments ujx>n llrst party went In Tuesday morning. The
has
Iron»
change
•end (hp Oxford Dfuiorral
elections, as for its reference to a remoter
steamer made her tirst trip the same day.
ele« tiou. subject, lbhiinl this whole matter of fed- his interview:
■oh till after September
j
I am informed that certaiu parties at
a
Gov. Oareelou is the product of Greeueral election laws and their enforcement
ToHiiconmiKoesnntl hard mon- rises a controversy as old as the govern- back aud Democratic coalition. The twj Bethel have beeu misrepresenting matters
ment itself. The dispute respecting state parties ran separate tickets for Governor,
ey club*, take notice.
slightly by saving that the road from Anrights and national sovereignty is revived hat they united on some of the Congres- dover Corner to the Richardson Lake was
be
corThe
it
may
sional and Legislative nominations.
on the slightest pretext, or
and endeavoring to prevent
rect to say that this dispute is never in Greenback diversion made his election by impassable,
the
in
debate
the
Therefore, it parties from coming to Andover. I took a
the legislature possible.
abeyance. Throughout
WILL HK HELP IX
House of Representative* during the pres- was with delicious assurance that he told trip to the lake on Tuesday and found the
of
ent session the Republicans have main- the Georgia reporter that the Democrats
road in a good condition, there being only
HAL
tained the unqualified right of the United Maine were for hard money; and when he
a few rods on the road where a team could
'-an
the
was
while
their
Greenback
the
party
authority,
added that
State·, to asst-rt
THURSDAY, JUNE 26,1879,
The road is
not trot with perfect safety.
Democrats have resisted the exercise of Intermediate station" for the temporary
•I It o'clock, a. u».,
this right as a usurpation of power and an entertainment of men who want to pass
built through an unbroken wilderness mid
a candidate for
invasion of the privileges ami jurisdiction ftrom the Republican party to the Democtor the perpoae of nominating
much of the way through a dense swamp,
whatever busmea* of the seteral states.
In the Senate tin- racy, he must have left the hapless InterΟοτϊγ»ογ. and nr transacting
it.
helore
eoa·
it will compare favorably with many of
same direction. viewer in a state of mental confusion quite
mat properly
in
the
is
yet
discussion
of
drift
The baai· of repreeentation will be one delegate
<>f Alabama is
was a Democratic
Mr.
Here
a· addt
Morgan
his
own.
and
to
our
I«ast
and
Thursday
town
county roads. A well known gentleequal
plantation,
for each city,
vote. -a*4
to have denied the authority of Governor, a cousorter with Greeubackers,
tioaal delegate for everv seventy-dve
man from Boston told me the other day,
reported
m l!*T«.
Governor
for
candidate
for the Republican
the federal government to "enter a state." and friendly to Greeubackism as a bridge
to a delegate
that he had always been to the Lakes by
A majority fraction will be entitled
aeaaion the eren
Ou Friday Mr. Edmuud· of Vermont con-1 over which to pass into the Democrat ie
The «Late Committee will he m
ot
the
the morning
9
trovertad this view and contended that party, yet claiming to t»o a tlrm supporter way of Bethel and Upton and had always
ing preceding uni at o'clock
of dele
Coorentioa. to receive the credential·
been obliged to ride 2·'. miles in the night
there was no part of the territory of the of hard uiouey ami unalterably opposed to
could j an irredeemable currency.
gltM.
art ι United stat» s which that government
the
the
Republican»
I>ele«aie«
over a worse road than the one from IndoIn «electing
difference
of
invoke
line
and to
I not lawfully occupy. The
urged to aaaeable m full sumVre
The Governor fully commits himself ver to the lake, and should never g<> that
who arc
the aid aad oo-ope ration of all voter»
seems to tie distinctly drawn.
end·:
This
his party to "hard money.'
and
late
willin* to nmte with tbem to the following
We hope that our Bethel
the
«luring
been
had
it
way again.
If
of th«
predicted
1. To maintain the power and pre«tige
nominahis
this
will
that
or
its
close
action
to
«nbvert
oppo««
or
question
war
certainly
prevent
friends will do by others as they would like
upon
Just
Union against all attempt·
that the Uovern
it» Jum authority, and to ιη·ι·ι
would survive It; that the controversy tion by a Greenback convention, for many
to have others do by them, and always
controlled by
ment of the Γ sited State· «hail be
concerning the powers of the United States j members of that
J>arty an· honestly com- make statements that arc not too high colloyal me·.
state
the
and
the
'rea
governments!
and
reprobate
government
i To d.«countenance
believe to be a national
a controversy bating what they
ored and flimsy.
eonable as! revolutionary courae of the l>emo would remain unsettled
anc
success in obtainiug
Garcelon's
crate η Congre··, who threaten to cripple
Mr.
war aud which embraced evil.
the
to
led
which
Bev. Mr. Jenkins of New York, preached
U Con
de-troy the function· of the Govern meut
which underlay it the Gubernatorial chair entitles him to a
atitattooally prevented from enacting their parti the political principles
an excellent .sermon in the M. I. Church
and the agitation for aud agaiubt slavery re-nomination by the Democrats.
The
aan meaanre* into Law.
last Sunday morning.
To uphold the right of the Voited State· tc as well; the prophet would have been as1
to ο per
to prevent a triangular fight, is
esiorce tu own law· wherever they are
:
way
only
asked
Webster Akers, youngest son of the late
as mad aud would have been
sailed
the
danger
and
down
down
frown
and
t>
put
ate.
decline to serve longer,
wh<
•What have \\< been fighting for if not to for Garcelon to
ou· hereey of the «taie· Right· «tvcMionlet*
(i. Akers, died on the 15th inst., after
(ivo.
i. oo-ij
to settle and for the Democratic party to make no
have ai read y i>.uoge·! the count.-, into out·
put this question out of the way,
th·
a brief illness.
This is the third death
war, and who are now attempts to uontrol
thousands
the
not
thi· contro\ersy? Are
nominations. Ik-ad as the lK'mocratic
Government of the Γηιοα with the «aine mea»
In this family during
has
occurred
which
wasted
dollars
of
lwH.
of lives atjîl the millions
are κ that preceded the rebellion of
is in Maine, we are satisfied it will the
4. To in*i»t upon froe election·—not only lre<
six weeks. The afflicted family
f we must agam confront this dispute? party
past
no
one
which
when
-e.
mteriereo
its organization,
fro.α Nation·: military
II What guaranty is there for the integrity not thus give up
have the deepest sympathies of all in this
deairee, bat also Iree from th« interference a<K
and |>erpetttlty of the I'uion if the poisou- national supremacy is so close at hand,
violence of «o-calleil Mate mllit » and the ι·-\»
dark hour of sorrow.
thi
am* who with deadly weapon* have *eued
■>eed out of which grows the pestilent doc- and lie merged in an insignificant third
Our summer schools have n< arly all compoll· m many of the -southern States driving
trine of nullification and secession Is still
from the ballot

pendent journal,

by

and ran 011 to the

À Co.

s

store.

Mason..May

teach-

platform

of Ε.

Mrs. Crooker is

E. Rand

doing well.
I). A. C.

11».—We never had better

er·» from out of town.
>pring weather than we are having now.
Messrs. A. W. and Κ. 1'. Thomas have Grass has wintered in splendid condition—
nearly completed their new stable. It is by very careful examination, 1 find hut
said to be the best in the county.
very few spots w inter-killed, notw ithstand-

hand

quite badly.

P\uis.
will

meet with

it to its full capacity.
Mr. W. F. Bell was married Wednesday,
May 14, to Miss Cora J. Hamlin. Mr. Bell,
run

The 1'niversallst Social Circle
Mrs. Giles on

Tuesday1

evening of this week. A cordial Invitation
is extended to all.

in company with Mr. J. II. Hamlin, start*.d

Monday, 1'Jth, for Minnesota.
There was quite a stlir frost Saturday,
much injury we are afraid,
Wr-ι Ρλκι».—On Wednesday evening. 24th, doing
Thermometer J·» dcg. this (Satto fruit.
May -1st, thi West Paris Opera Club pre-

morning.
Mr. Charles K. Cushman, the popular ing there was so much ice on our fields sented to the citizens of West Paris and urday)
••Jack" Woodard, formerly of Waterford,
landlord of the tiregg House, has built a during the late fall and early winter; and \ icinity, at the Baptist church, the |M>pular
at work recently In a saw-mill iu
The parts while
new ell to Ids house, which greatly im- it is growing very fast now, es|>ecially operetta, entitled "Pépita."
Canada fell on to a board saw, cutting his
the
autl
are
Cattle
that
larg.·
rendered,
getting were all finely
|
upon warm sand ν land.
proves its appearance. 1 understand
lie wii
arm ami shoulder from hi.s body,
audience assembled were highly pleas-d |
he Is cx)iectliiK it large uainbcr of tionrders a good ll\ ing.
at last accounts.
alive
The costumes
1,< IN ». Λ I IK.
Our farmers an· late about the spring with the entertainment.
Smelts and suckers have made w ay for
work, l>nt were ne\er more busy ; u large were tlu· tluest ever seeu in t!»i- village. |
Mr. Albert Stanwood,
trout and uickerel.
liK mi κι..—On Decoration Day the usii.il amount of seed will tu: |>ut iutu tin· ground ; Miss I.ula Morgan pr«*-»ltl*»«l at the piano.
a good sized "black-spot" in
caught
jr.,
sen ices will In· held at K\ erxreen ( 'einetery a much
be
will
wheat
of
talented
amateur
We trust this
company
greater breadth
this week. II»·, StauProcession forms in front of sowed than last year; there is a wonderful will feel eueouraged by the liberal patron- Echo I>ake one day
at 2 j>. in.
he hear! a wild-rat near
The Klin* at 1 p. in. Bethel Band will be bloom of all kinds of fruit trees, but it Is age received, to favor us with one or more wood, al»o t«ays
1 WaterfonI "Flat" oue night recently. Come
in attendance. A. S. Austin, esq., of Dlx- too
early lu the season to make a good entertainments of like nature. The farce,
dark "Bert", and you won't
tleld, Is to deliver the oration. The usual guess at the amount of fruit that will be which conclude»! the programme of the home before
details will visit the other cemeteries in raised; and the same may Ik.· *ai<I in re- evening, entitled "I>ou't Judge by .Appear- hear Yin.
Watson is turning out boxes fast, keepthe a. ni. Donations of flowers earnestly gard to the hay crop; June UMially deter- ance»," was alone worth the price of adtwo teams hauling to Harrison nearly
ing
solicited.
some
to
visit
mission. Should they decide
mines that lu Maine.
time.
the
all
The suow drifts are all gone in open of our neighboring towns, we bespeak for !
Buy a NT's Pond.—The < >xfords won their
Mr. K. W. Aver Ium cleaned and repaired
winter
of
I).
M.
those
reminders
of
a
few
them
laud—a
generous reception.
tlrst gaine of the season last Saturday at
his carding machines, and is ready for
be found in some sheltered nooks—I
Kuiuford Curncr against a picked nine may
unhad
some
Τκλμγ.
21.—We
business.
Ηοχηγκυ,
May
saw one today sheltered by trees In full
from Huinford and Hanover. The Oxfords
hot, sultry weather from the llth I
usually
leaf.
took it kind of easy for the tlr*t eight into the 15th; heavy thunder showers (with
I. O. of G. 'Γ.—The next session of OxHears have comtneuced their annual
nings hut wound up on last half of the
thunder and lightning sarpassing anything ford County District Lodge I. O. of G. Τ
one
from
learned
1
and
of sheep,
ninth by doing some heavy batting, and slaughter
usually seen in midsummer) on the 14th and Will meet with Crystal Wave Lodge at Ka»t
of the assessors of Gllead, that two or
won the game by a score of 21 to 19.
15th, followed by a smart rain ou the 16th, Huckfleld Meeting-house on the tln»t Wedthese
killed
been
had
by
cattle
three young
Miss Cora (ί. Knight ha* beeu encaged to
which was just what was needed to settle uesday in June, to commence at 'J :'M) a. m.
our
that
legislators
black coated rangers,
teach the summer school.
All soils have been uncom- The forenoou will be devoted to business
the ground.
and Board of Agriculture think so harmThere is a lively market for potatoes
retentive of moisture, and for this In the afternoon there will be a public
monly
cannot
State
the
that
shame
a
is
It
less.
here, selling at 81.00 and 81.05 per bushel.
reason farm work has gone on but slowly.
meeting. District Deputy. Scott Robinson
afford a few hundred dollars annually to
J. K. S.
kinds of vegetation are now flourish- will give an address, to be followed by short
All
so important a branch of
foster
and
protect
ing; wiseacres predict α heavy hay crop. speeches. All are cordially invited.
East Bukkiklo, May 21.—The Corner industry as sheep husbandry. The men,
The ice broke up in ltoxhary Pond on the
V. P. DeCostkk, District Sec'y.
at this place was long known as Federal who would hunt and kill bears, were they
5th—twelve days later than last year and
one
on
each
settlers
small
the
a
bounty
early
Corner, a naine given by
encouraged by
twelve earlier than in '75.
Inconsistent.—The inflationists delight
of the district in a political excitement. It taken, are not those who are really affected
Some mistakes must have been made in to tell us that our financial legislation ha»
coutains two dwelling houses and stables, by their destruction, therefore when there
the interest of the money kings
"condensing" your correspondent "I. N has been iu whom
schoolhouse and church. First house built is no bounty on them, they say let the
in Europe,
they have represented as
If I reJ.'s" communication of April 20.
than the natural foes of
by Jauns Skilling* tifly-elght yearn ago; bears run, we will not molest them if they raernber correctly, no old person has died being little inbetter
the House, Saturday, when
mankind,
second house soon after by Isaac Parsons. do not bite us.
in this town for over two years, so the it was proposed to confine the benefits of
A part of this building was used for a store
The earth never looked more beautiful
free coinage of silver to the silver proreference must have t>een to this vicinity
duced In this country, in order to exclude
where hogsheads of alcoholic drinks were than now; the late warm weather and tlue
not
G.
and
was
E.
aud not to this town ; it
the tens of millions of depreciated silver
sold, to add strength to the body anil vigor rains have made all nature smile.
"K. S." Mitchell who was quite uuwell ; he in Europe from being sold to us at a profit
President
It was con verted ten years
whether
to the brain.
Hayes
'Πιο question
of 15 per cent., these same inflationist.·»
has recovered.
ago into a lodge room lor the Crystal Wave had a back-boue or not, has ceased to be a
voted in a body against this proposition to
Miss Jennie Klliot of Mexico is to teach
continu the advantages of the measure to
The schoolhouse was conundrum—the Democrats are growling
Good Templars.
this
7
No.
in District
spring.
citizens of our ow η country. Inasmuch^*
built in 1#»'·3, near the spot where the old over that bone—they llnd it a hard one to
The Maine Evangelist is taken by almost the surplus silver in Europe is owned by
The house of
one was destroyed by lire.
pick.
of Rox- the money kings the inflationists have so
every family in the western portion
worship was built forty-live years ago as a
abused, their artiou in refusing to
Moving lias been the order of the iiay of
and Byron. This popularity seems to roundly
bury
shut them out of the provisions of a bill
Union church, and occupied the most of late, K. Lewis Wheeler, of North Albany
a
is
it
that
fact
lively
the
good
to
be Mue
which gives the holder of silver bullion «1
the lime by a large and powerful society of has moved on to the lliram Hobbins farm ;
with a good live editor. Filling a for 83 cents appears shockingly inconsistFree Baptists. By removal, death, and Cyrus Mill of West Bethel, has moved on paper
different sphere, it does not hurt the circu- <ut.
other causes, the society grew feeble, and to Elijah Wheeler's farm in Albany; Lewlation of any other sheet.
on
the
the doors of the church were closed
is Tyler moves on to the farm just left by
THE MAINE STATE PRISON.
T. S. Downs wants to know who "borSabbath. Within two years the house has Cyrus Mills; Samuel U. Grover of Bethel,
knows that, the State Prison
Everybody
coal.
snath
aud
rowed" his scythe,
under Warden Kice has been ably and judibeen repaired and opened on the Sabbath, has moved on to the Dea. James Wheeler
Mr. M. A. Hanson is preparing to build
Reports recently pubciously managed.
at 3 o'clock, for the meeting of different
farm in Albany ; Isaac S. Morrill has moved
While helping Mr. lished have stated that an over valuation of
a bouse this summer.
the
religions sects, to the joy of many. The on to his farm on the hill, known as
Prison have beeu
State
the
at
Hanson drive some timber down the outlet the stock
following noted Free Baptist preachers Samuel Brown, jr., place.
made to make it appear that the prison ha<l
of Hoxbury I'otul to Dresser's mills in Anbeen self-sustaining when the contrary was
have resided at or near the Corner: Kev.
Miss Kinily J. Bean, daughter of Daniel
dovcr, Mr. Walter Harwood received iu- the case. There are the best reasons for
Messrs. Phlnney, Jordan, Hersey, I)ow, F. Beau, of West Bethel, is now at home
in his back which it is feared may believing that no such over valuation has
She juries
The dwelling
Hall, Elton, Andrews.
sick; her recovery is very doubtful.
been made. The valuation was made last
serious.
prove
for
time
first
the
and
her
for
houses are vacant
physiDecember by the Inspectors, Hon. RuAis
was taken sick in Boston,
of Turner, Hon. A. J. Billings of
Prince
more than half a century.
cian pronounced her case hopeless ; when
St'MNKK.—The line dry weather has Freedom aud Hon. E.
Cashing of Camden,
The following members of the Freshman she started to come home, it was thought
afforded farmers an excellent opportunity the latter a prominent Democrat. These
class at Bates College are teaching sum- she could not bear the fatigue of the jourfor working the soil, which they have not inspectors are all men of character such as
to risk all, to see
to no such base proceedings
mer terms : Miss Corinna O. Davis of Bryney, yet she was willing
been slow to improve. Fully an average would stoop
iu the discharge of their official duties, and
ant's Pond, at Rockland; Miss Avolin II. father and mother once more. All that
the
iu
of
bo
amount
seed will
ground the insinuation of anything of the kind is
placed
Forbes of Fast Buckfleld, at Hebron; Miss medicine, skill, and care of parents and
l'otato bugs have a base slander. On the supposition that
excepting potatoes,
be
at
will
Fast
done;
Buckfleld,
Eleanor B. Forbes of
brother and sister can do,
been seen loating around with sad counte- too high a valuation of stock had been
East Buckfleld; Miss Iza B. Foster of East but she is in the hands of One wiser than nances
made at the State Prison making its finananxiously awaiting the appearance cial condition appear In too favorable a
Hebron, will soon commence at East Heof the tops. Kternal vigilance will be the
light and too complimentary to Warden
bron. The above were pupils at the same
of the crop this seasou no doubt. In Rice's management, a board of six "exMkxico, May 23.—Farmers are quite price
time at Hebron Academy under J. F.
old potato grouud this spring we perts" has been sent then; by the greenin this vicinity doing their planting. plowing
back-democratic coalition to investigate,
Moody, Principal. The last three gradu- busy
ami are found an abundance of l»eetles for seed.
make a low estimate of stock aud prepare
Many are plowing up their hops,
ated at that school in 1*7κ.
was
Artie, son of Mr. E. G. Cole, who
There are many
the way for the successor of Warden Rice
sowing grain instead.
IIaUTFOIU).
accidentally shot by the discharge of a re- to make a good showing at the end of the
who have two ami three year's growth on
taken.
had a pretty narrow escape, as the year by having a higher valuation
Byron, May 21.—Feed in pastures is hand which they cannot sell at any price. volver,
brief.
This seems to be the programme in
The
the
heart.
near
caiue
ball
euteriug
very
mows
starting well; owners of short hay
A part of our schools are to commence
What the authority is for the sending and
howfouud.
The
not been
patient,
a board of "experts" is
feel better.
School lu District No. 1 is to be ball has
soon.
payment of such that
"
doth not yet appear.
among the things
Notwithstanding "I. X. J removed Mr. taught by Miss Kmina Edmunds of this ever, is doiug uicely.
Ex-Gov. Washburn. Hon. S. C. Andrews Warden Rice for sixteen years managed
John Pressey to Roxbury, I believe he has town. Miss E. is one of our best teachers.
with marked ability and made
aud S. T. Corser, esq., made a tour of in- the prison
so
been almost a lifelong resident of Byron.
School in District No. 2 is to be taught bysales of carriages, harnesses, boots and
over the line of the Kuiulbrd Falls
forth amounting to over one million dolLarge quantities of driftwood were left Miss II. l'earl Kichards of this towu. Miss spection
i Uucktleld Railroad last week. Work Is lars, while during the ten years previous to
on our intervales by last fall's freshets. H.
possesses every qualification necessary
amounted
on the extension to the new his taking charge the total sales
the
handled
School
prugressiug
roads
were
Our
by
very badly
the sales
to make her a first-class teacher.
to $89.30*26, which is less than
not
indicates
and
steam
mill,
everything
same agency ; they vary from worst to
in District No. 3 is to be taught by Miss
made in the single vear of 1873. Warden
a
also
but
Mr. Freeman Richards' health is improv- Annie M. Virgiu of this town. Miss V. only an excellent and permanent
Rice has done well and if his successor
road.
Everybody speaks well of does as well the people will have cause to
has an old and established reputatiou iu paying
ing.
the possesand equipment of this en- congratulate themselves upon
school-room. School in District No. 5 the management
Jowrna '.
sion of a good warden.—L<£\ci»tQ*
Fbyeburg.—On the evening of Friday, the
line. The com
I
successful
and
Miss
terprising
now iu session, and is tanght by
is
at
was
given
May 9th, a "Dickens Party"
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IN GENERAL.

EDITORIAL AND SELECTED ITEMS.
—Frost, last week, after
of midsummer beat.

a

few

days

—Wanted at this office, si* copies
the Oxford Pemixtut, date May 6.

EXTRA

—Strawl»errics are away down to three
ceuts a quart in Charleston, S. C.

—The Capitol at Albany, which was to
of have cost four milliou dollar*, has already
cost ten millions and will require four or
five millions more to complete it.

which has attracted so much attention at
late State and New England Fairs, will
be on exhibition at Warren's Stable,
Bucktield Village. Saturday, the 31st
inst. Owners of brood man's in that vicinity will do well to examine this elegant horse.

Everybody

I!

ο

—The Bates College Base Ball Club
—The popularity of American cheese in
beat the Atlantics of Portland, by one England has excited the fear> of the Swiss,
who fear that their famous productions in
run, last week.
this line will lie crowded out of that
to
this
cents
25
—Any person sending
market.
office, will receive the Oxford Democrat,
—They are playing "Pinafore" at New
from date of receipt of money until Sep- Orleans and l>ick Dead eye is made up to
General
tember election.
represent a certain Massachusetts
who once brought order out of chaos iu
—Leo Miller has a lot of appointments that
city.
He will be at
to speak in this County.
—An Italian naturalist has established
So. Paris, Monday; Norway, Tuesday, the fact that birds in their little nests tight
and Oxford, Wednesday.
Weak members of the
like cats and dogs.
thrown out of the nest withget
family
—The stallion, "Maine Jefferson,"
out

Interested ! !

Hardware, Groceries, Farm-

ing Implements, Titi, Japan,
Glass, Wooden» Brittannia
I lated If are, Clocks■ Bird

Cages. Carriage Hardware.
Blacksmiths' Supplies* Iron
and Steel, J RE XO W LY !
My

Counters

are

Chock full of

NEW GOODS

ceremony.

—Four hundred and ninety-four persons
hare committed suicide in San Francisco
Stock gambling is
in the last *i\ years.
said to be responsible for one-third of the
entire number.

in my line, and everv reader
of every
of this paper Mould l<ear In mind that I can and
teiU make H to their interest to come and Mf my
litxnle and prices before «pending a nickel elsewhere.

description

V country physictan being asked what
is the proper seasou to leave off winter
danuels, replied that he left his off at night
thus on the 30th of June and resumed them in
the uioruing on July 1.
—

I ALSO llAVR

A

LARGK tTOCK OF

(iunv llerolfrrs, Hrass Λ I'npfr
MirlU, Elf y S AVadv, Cups, Prim·
er«, C'lrnniiiK Kodn, Wnil rnltrrs,
Loading Tool·», Shot and Powder
Flasks.

Stats Contention.—We publish,
week, a call for the Maine State Repub—The Bauk of France has :n Its vaults
lican Convention to be held in Bangor.
in coin, aud its note
The call with its "call" j»art Ϊ, 117,000,000 francs
June 26.
These figissue is I', 187,000,000 francs.
In fact everything >n thelineof Shooting <*oods.
left off. would make a good platform for ures wtU uiAKe our (ireenbackers howl with
I.aftlin η nil ItaniTs, Du l'ont'··, Oriental, nnd Hazth# party to adopt and tight upon during rajfe at the "example of France."
ard's FOVfiKIS· Chilled and I»rop SHOT.
the coming campaign.
—Even in Kentucky, at the election of a
W This stock Is large, well assorted, wi;h pri·
Jml^e of the Supreme Court, the Hcpubli- cee very low.
of
NorB.
these
Keith
If
things
CVai—WWI.—C
caus made heavy gain*.
I must not forget U»at all want the
what may we uot
way, chairman of Oxford County Cireen- take place iu Kentucky,
localities?
back Committee, ha* issued a call for a expect in more favorable
Wm. Anson Wood's Mower,
Greenback Convention to be held at the
—Forty thousand dollars is about the
AND
savts every day
Court House, on Thursday. June l^th, amount which the country
of iuterest alone as a result
iu
the
matter
IXmbtless there will be a
at 10 a. m.
Eagle Horse Rakes.
of the fuudiu^ operations so triumphantly
crowd in the village that day. out of re- carried through by Secretary Shermau.
1 have them. and offer them this vear on favorable terms, nnJ at reduce ! prices. Call and examspect to the distinguished chairman, if for
ine before purchasing any other.
—Indian Chief Moses of Oregon now
reason.
no other
1 am foreed to stop the naming of articles. I>at
<a\ s he won't accept the reservation which
suffice
It to say mv «torn Is full with desirable
he agreed to iu a recent treaty with Gen.
at prices that are low.
"They My" I· not
"It was τ it κ cat."—One of our most Howard, although he selected it himself, goods,
Ju»l come and see for yoursoHes, and
reliable.
Secreto
be
satisfied.
you will
quiet and respectable families was dis- aud the matter has been referred
Call and sec w<>—examine my stock—compare
turbed at midnight, last week, by a sound tary Schurz.
my price·. 1 nm bound to suit yon.
all
worker
a
hard
a
woman,
which the mother interpreted as
—A I>elav\are
burgChas. G. Mason,
larious attempt at forcing an entrance. her life. Is iug ab"Ut to die a few days ago,
called husband and children about her and
NORWA Ι", Η ΛIS Κ.
i/ason'f Blocl,
she
the
at
time,
rather
nervous,
Being
of
told them where she had burhil
uav'.T hw
called for help so loudly that all the her earnings in the cellar, and Ihay dug it
county officers, the jailor, store keepers np before the fanerai
ami other citizens went to the rescue.
1 Wish l>»ry body to Η now.
ι ieo. Τ
iHmnlng colored) prints a
Two young men returning from an eM-n- letter to Fred Douglass, iu which he says
lier, (jforjc H. Thayer, an old citizen of this
ing call, and who were met near the spot, the 'negroes are now emigrating from the vicinity known to every one as a mostM Influential
Κ.Church
had a narrow escape fn>m arrest. Mat- ?v>uth for the same reason that Douglass ciUmb, and Christian Minister of the
did, to es rajs? the horrible brutality to Juft this moment stopped into onr store to say, "1
ters were fully expia mod—curiam—all
which they are subjected.
with every body 10 know that 1 consider that both
retire, singing from the popular opera.
my self and wife owe our lives to Shlloh'a Cousump
—The Meridian V.rcury, one of the
It is having a tremendous sale over
"It Was the cat."
lion Cure."
leading Democratic papers in Mississippi,
satisfaction in
Is
THE STATE.
—Governor Garcelon has signe»! th«> portion of Blake in prison for murder. and
ai.M.> of one Boyd confined in Portland jail
for larveuy.

demamls the destruction of thefr»*e school
system. This is Its language: "The public school system is a Yankee Importation,
forced into our system, as other novel invent; >nsof reconstruction, to afflict Southern men and women. These Southern States
owe it to themselves to abolish these systems with a ruthless hand, aud put the
negro upon defraying the expenses of his

*11

Bourbon,
Sold

—

of the "Maine Horse Breeder ■« M< nthly." th.it he will commence the
publication of this periodical in June. This
will be a valuable magazine, devoted as it
will be to the interest of the horse breeder* of Maine, and >%· trust it may ha\t
many patrons.—.Vmκ Furm^r.
announcement

—Hon. Ε. M. Stillwell. Fish Commishas delivered 50U0 Rangeley trout
C. Crosby, esq., of Albion, to be
distributed iu the ponds in that towu ; It**»
blue-backed trout to Dr. Byron Porter for
Newport Pond; and .""<.>0 Kangeley trout to
W W Washburn, esq., for China Pond.
Hon. Ferguson Haines of Biddeford will
take
Kangeley trout for the Biddeford Fish and Game Protection Society.—
Mr .stillwell λ ill « >on deliver a lot oflandlocked salmon as follows: Mo.»sehead
Lake; to Dr. Byron Porter, for Newport
to Dr. Harris. Fushaw, for
:
Fond,
Moose Pond, 11.art laud. 5000; to I S.
Bauzs is·,. Waterville, 5«a»"; to W. D.
Hayden. es,j., for Cobossecontee Pond.
Ιυ.ΟΟΟ; t.» Kast Wmthrop. 5»W0: to l)r.
At wood Crosby. Waterville. 5000: to Dr.
Safford. for Belgrade Foud, 50U0; to Dr.
Α K. Ct. Smith, for a pond in Whitedeld.
50a>: u» il. J. Darling, esq., for Cold
Stream Pond. Knfleld. 5000; to Loomis
Taylor, esq., for Pushaw Poud. jooO; w J.
L. Libbey, e*q., for a pond iu Cuity, 5000;
to Wm. s Young. es>j., for WiUou's Pond.
Auburn, 5ouo ; to Dr. S. B. Crosby, Browuviiir, 5uou.

sioner,
to (»ra

I
|

j
I

Tajrlor.
„'->Ί

COSmMTINU WILL*.

Tne controversies over VanderUilt's and stew
art'» wilU bare tended to make popular lbs conis that of
tenting of will·. Oce of Ux lateat caaea
a continuous

He had for

death from

a

acrofti

hi· limb.

No

jou» -welling, or fever-»ore,"
In bW
physician couM cure, or even give relief.
t· hare his leg cut off.
pain and despair he willed
His friend· contested hia will, and after repealed
triai» acceH-eded m "breaking it and iwauadlng
on

trust of Kxi-cutriχ of the ustate of
Jim /. BUCK,lateOl Par;·.
in Mul County deceased by giving bond a· the Indirects. she therefoie re<|Ut-str all pcr»<>na Indebted
to the estate of aaid deceased to make Immediate
uayment.and those wbo bare any demands thereon
io exhibit the came to
ABIGAIL UOSS nUCK.
May ». 1&79.

TU Κ subscriber hereby givespubllc notice that
she hxs beet» duly appointed by the Hon.Judge
ol Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed
the trustor Executrix on the estate of
WILLIAM Η Είχα, laie of "xford,
la said bounty, d· .nase«l by glviug bond as the law
dirt .-t« -he th· π·fore request· all pt-rsons » ho are
indebted to the estate of «aid der*a«ed to make irn
mediate payment and thoée who haveany demands
thereon toexhlblt the same to
Kl.LKN A KIN.;.
May *). 1ST».

—The Meridian
Miss.) ,V»r<wy ha.i
come to the conclusion that no living man
can allay Northern hate as Jefferson Daviconkl iu the I'uited States Senate. "W«
have," it says, "almost a superstitions
presentiment that as by and through bin
was the rupture, through him.
by Provi·
dence shall the rupture be heal*d. Ant
that is the greatest good for M saivsipp
B'jW, provided thwre Ls uo dishonor to it.'

Isvy Tobac«s.

IMPORTANT.

OXFORD, ·«:—At a Court of Probate held at
within acd for the comity of Oxford
Pans,
on the 3d Tuesday of Mxy. A. t">. l!C9,
the petition "of KRAN'K E. DAVIS et als
creditor·, for the appointment of Henry

ON

CLOTHING !
FURNISHING GOODS!

published

No

TOCJKS TRULY,

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,

South Paris, Maine.
Charleston VrtM admits that the uowlv re
my2?·
vised State sovereignty her· »y is unpopulai
in the following words :
holier of Sale.
"Thirty-two millions out of forty mil
lions of people In this country swear that
BSC * NT to λ liven se from the Hon. Judge
tLe*v United States -is' a nation, and thai
of Probate for the Couotr of Oxford, 1 «nail
the prcm.*». on Saturthev »re hell-bent on makiug the facts con >e 1 a: public a.. T.ou. on
tbe «b day of June b««, at 10 o'clock in
day,
form to their fancy. Tliis is their eeidenl the toronoon. the hoiue»tead farm of Daniel II
Intention, and I really do not see how wi trix ked. .»ι· >t ;Vnod»ti>. «. deeeaawl. includini;
of *he South are to prevent thein or *av< ihe rever» ·η of wdow'e dower fe he iiaymenl
ot hi* ia*t dctit*. expends of *a>e and of admin
®ors«Jves ami them from the consequence ; ts'.r^ii o. AARON
H. CROCKETT, Executor.
1 Ifate-i
determined
their
fanaticism."
ff
May 24U>, UT9.

Court of Probate held

a

at

within and fortheCouaty of Oxford
third Tuesday of May. A, D. 1879.
T. Ll'RVEY Guardian of William II.
Lurvey and Lottie L. Lurvey. minor children
and heir· of Charlotte It. Lurvcr late of Paris in
aaid County, having presented hia account of
guardianship of said wards for allowance:
give notice
Ordered, That tbe said Guardian
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published S week· successively in the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
Paris
the

LEVI

app< ar at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in said county on the third Tueaday ol June next,
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and shew eau>r if any
they have wh\ the tame should not be allowed.
A. H. WALKKR, Judge.
A trneaopy.attest: H C. Davis,KegUtci.

At a Court of Probate held at
Pari· .within andfor thecoonty of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1*7V.
the M Mm Of Μ Λ Κ Υ Κ. Ρ Κ Κ11A Μ widow
of Columbus Pcrham late of Woodstock In
•aid County deceased, praying for an allowance
out of the personal estato of her late hu»band
Ordered, That the said Petitioner glre notice
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of
lhl« ordurlo be pabllrhed three weeks »ucce»»i»ely
In the Oxford Democrat prlntedat Paru,that they
ma; appear at a Probate Courtto be held at Paris
In said County on the third Tuesday of June next,
at V o'clock in tfce forenoon and shew cause if any
they bsve why the tame should not !.e granted.

WATEBSPOl'T MOt STAIN IIOCSK

BETHEL, MAINE.
Among the good point»· of this machine, tlie fol·
tow lug may t<e mentioned
"It will plow » close to a fence, po«; or »tnmp
Stone no obstacle; in
a» ran bo done by hand.
fact it I» in atony and hard land that it* advantages
arc most apparent, the principle upon which the
plow 1» hung twink calculated to force it into Ute
The plow le handled by
ground, however hard
tho driver from bin seat by a «impie svetein of lever*. enabling him to control ile operation with ab•olutr certainty. The vibrating frame, to which it
attached the plow, ι* pivoted to the axle, and i« ho
arranged an to be fnctionles*. The axle iL»elf in
a IjusUble. and can bo raised, lettered or tipped
in either direction at will, throwing the plow on
the tnouldboard or landsidc precisely a* is doio
by hand. enabling the driver to regulate the depth
and width of the furrow altno*tin»tanlly. Tir -1»
the only machine which permit* the·* motion·, tn<t
without theae.no plow sulky can tucceed in doing
anything like good work."
TIIK

OtBOKXK

PLOW SULKY,

decease· 1 for allowance ;

Ordered,Thatthesald

am

also

Implement·

agent

for the

1>I

I

Lxccutor

interested by caueing

Laree a««ortment of MACK fiOOVS,
OF ALL 8IIADKS and kind*, from 10c. to $1 2Λ i>er vardτ »h«mn anywhei* for .«».
and wc offer the be*t value (or the money In Hl.ACk CASHMERES eve
of
utoek
COTTONS, bought before tbe late ri»e, »ηΊ *cll
Large
.75, .te. W, |l 00, #1.2S per yard.
ran buy anywhere elt· In
Ing at la*t winter's price·, which i· over a cent per yard lower than you
the County.

OVER

DIFFERENT STYLES

200

Skirts
5c.
Handsome NEW PRINTS, bfxl good*. 6c., remnants,
Λ
nnd Skirting*. Cheviot Shirtings, Woolrns, Turfdk, Double
l.arRr stock
Tni<d«, Ducks. ftr. for .Iru and Bojr»' tvfnr.
Handsome < ι»»kings,
HIioh Is, from $1.50 Ιο $'20.OO.
Splendid assortment of
for ljidlf« and Children.
Tnblr Linens, Colored and White Napkin*,TowLinen Diaper, While
el», Crash from 9c., up.
One case of
Flannels, nnd all kinds of (foods for Infants' wear.
Cotton Yarns, all
a bargain.
Ladies' I nder-rekte, 30c
Cotton Warps,
kind·, in balls and by the pound.
Warp, Worsteds, ««lores all kinds,

Carpel

.48, ..10, .7.1, β 1.00,
81.95, 81.50, and 8'J.OO.
at

CORSETS,

HOSIERY,

All tllk lllbbonM. No. ? nod 9,
For Ladir«, Urnt.'n and Children.
.Tlurliiuc
for 10 aud lilc. All kind* Nuinll ware*. Ciood
Cotton, 3c. ttpool. bcMt, &.

SOOO CABIES

SOAP, 5C., WORTH

SUNSHADES, from 50c.

Buckeye Mower,
Meadow King Mower,

Tompkins County Sulky Rake.

Faris Flows,
Brunswick

Flows,

Oliver Chilled Flows,
World's Fair Churn,

Drill,

Share's

Uarrows, both
Cultivators,
furnished for same.

Coller

Iron and Steel.
and ste*l teeth

Ten per cent, off from retail
All good·
at time of purchase.
market price·.
Address

Abiel

price for cath

bo Id

at lowest

Chandler, jr.,

(WATKKerOUT MOUNTAIN lIOC*K),

BETHEL,

may.OtoJulyl

MAINE.

NOTICE.
"VTOTICK

ι*

hereby κ

ven

that there mil be

an

meeting ul ihe members of
_1λ|
BETHKL S.WI5G8 DANK
>n the in ntv-cightb day of May, α ι». 1879. at
two o'clock In th« fttV-ni-'on, at'««id Rink, fur
the ptnpoM >f eircting orticcre, lilting vaeanciea
In iM*mber»hip, an·! tr-.n ictinjf anv other burine»* that may come before aaid tn<H.-ling.
ENOCH I'OHTEB, JR secretary.
JOiw
Ih-tbel. May I7tb, 1H7'J.
annual

SCROFULA,

Ul-

Erysipelas, Eruptions,

Affections, Mecurial
Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Piles, Hiliousno.se, Dyspepsia and all troubles arising
from impure blood, are cured

cerous

by

the

use

Dr.

of

Cummings'
Extract of

Compound

Dock,

&

for nearly 50 years, in the city
of Portland.
He sure and ask your druggist for it.

STATEMENT
CON UlTIOM Of THE

or THE 8TANDIMU

may 20 1m

BETHEL SAVINGS BANK-BETHEL,-May 22, 1879,
υ. II.

ENOCH rOSTKtt, JΠ., TltKAJCTUtB.

MASON, i'KMIDKXT.

Dcpoalla,

U>-»erTe<l

laltnil,
Pro ill·,

1*3 *)
3<Λ Oi

fiU) «)
3..Λ0 (0
lu Mil M)
400 00

5,U« 00
10,000 U)
m oo

$13,900

of Maine.

Railroad H*nd* Otcnrti.
Androacogfrin Λ Krnnebar, β*, 1AO,
Hank StocL· (mntti.
Norway National. Norway, Mr.,
Safe, ieharged ofl"\
Ucal È*tate Owned,
ΙικίΊΐ to ifunictpaUtia.
Town of Bethel,

1,800 00

i>a oo

on

7/yo 'λ

41.7ftt
301
«>:»
7i*
Λ51

Oi
7i
4"
ti
4i

$«1,147

li

Vil 7i
tie» 40
a
Sol 4i

103,61» S8
at».o;o m

Due depositor* and including other liabilities,

r«,w: o:

31,700 07

Soi 7i
ti*l 40
:·.*< 28
551 4i
013 00

hand.

X

NEW STORE,

H. R. Κ KENΕ.

New Firm, New Gccds,

SOUTH PAKIS, Maine.
ho

at

Hare

PA1XTS,

Ami such
try Store.

invested in Wall St. Stock·
makes fortunes everv month.
Book sent free explaining
Addre·· BAXTER Λ CO., Banker·,

•vervthinr.
17 Wall 8t., S. Y.
on

One agertmukes #Λ'.ϋθ. Agents
snlary or commission. Anew id<ia

G KO. E. HICHAHIIMOX, Themutoa, M·.

30

Fancy Card s ,Chrom ο Sno w Π»ke, Ac.,no 1 *11k β
ith ôame,10cU. J.M inkier k Co.,Nassau ,N. Y.

in

a month and expenses guaran^od to Agent·.
Outfit free. Shaw & Co., Augusta., .Mains.

S777

year and expense· to arenU. Outfit free.
Address P. O. VICKJCRY,Augusta, Maine.
a

iÉïertaenKU^S'SMi'.i.rsia'^ïï
pamphlet, d.
P. ROWELL ft CO.. S. Λ

luO page

OXFORD,

Court of Probate held at
Parts within and for the County ol Oxford ο a
the third Tuesday ol May, A. D. 1«J73,
M. HOWARD uaaed Executrix in a
certain instrument purporting to be the taM
Will ami Testament of Mom· Howard late of
»·:— At

a

IOIS

Browntleld
sented the

in

Mid County deec&aed, having pre-

same

for Probate

:

Ordered, That the aa!d Executrix give notice
to all persoai Interested by cauiing a copy of thU
order to W published three week» successively U the
Oxford Democrat printed at Parle, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Part*
In »ald County oa the third Tuesday of Juneawxf,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause If uy
they have whv the said In-trum^n· »hould not be
pp.ved, approved and allowwl «s the U-t Will and
Testament ot i*ai<j deçv»»* ·!
A II. VVAIiKhK.Judge.
A triieoup#—attest : 11. C. Davih. Register.

All Ûsof Jot Praimi te at M Office.

fresh,

new

«lock of

OILS,
goods

m

ETC.
are

aeually kept

la

a

Co

:η

C A S III
Please

I
1

Ν.

glre

us a

call.

C. A. BOBINSOS.

I». BOLSTER,

May 18,

*Hw

'TV.

!
ι
a Coort of Probate held a
within and for the County of Oxfort
Pari·
on the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1879.
U. CRAWFORD named E*eeutor in
certain instrument purpirlteg to be the last
Will aa.l Teatament of William 8. Crawford lats
of I'aria in aald ounty deceased, having preaent
ed the *>ame lor Probate:
|lvenotlci
Ordered, That the said Kxeeotor
to all persona Interested by eauriug aeoiiv of tbu
« order to be
published three week* sueceselrely li
the Oxford Democrat prlaU-d at Ρiris. that the]
may appear at a Probe'· Court tu be held at Pari
I in aald County on the third TMtday of J aae net*
at nine o'clock In the torei.oou au J shew eau>e i
any they have why the Mid Instrument should co
be proved, approved and allowed aa the laat Will
ana Testament of aaid deceased.
Α. H WALKER, J«J«e.
A true copy, attest
H. C. Davie, Register.
I

OXFORD, a»:—-At

JOHN

[

At a Court of Probate
OXFORD, ss
within and tor the county of Oxford on
Paris,
the :<d Tuesday of Mar, A. D. 1»7V,
O. OSGOOD nam· .1 mecntrtx in icr
tain instrument purporting n> »>e the Ian
held al

MARY
Will and

Testament

ot

.isrn*

1025

ΜΛ\
1'· i-i
1.!.5β
11.1*7
4 M
3.22
3.22
8,f»
82.75

Sanborn,
Board of Pruoner*,
Pari-, Me., May 20.

A Larie

(1EO. H. WATKISH,
Couuty Treasurer
3w

1«C9.

Famjor

Litlie Mocey.

The liomc»toal farm of the late Capt Jimc<
Jordan, oi Nttniner. ta for aale at a ^arrtl-i it Bp
Over too
plied for at on·'··. Ju«t think of it
■ ere* for HOt> dollar· !
Sp'endld β tit·· ρ Urin.
utih H'»u«e. Barn, rttsble, Corn Honae Dryil>>u»e,
Poaaeeslon νινι·η irrttni diau ly.
Inquire of
etc.
EI.IPH 4LET MORRILL, tsy., -umuer, or
m.OJw
Hanover.
ALLKS UARSER.

SI'MMKU TKUM

of TEN

wei.K*,

will

TUESBAY. MAY 2|lt. 1819,

charge of the **me teacher* a* heretofore.
Rate* of tuition and board a* ueual.
>or full particular· titiKr*·-» THOîfA* Π.
Midi), »«€·>*, or J. y .ΜΟΟΠΤ, Principal.

TIIO.HAS H. .HEAD,
Secrrierj.

No. Br

dgtna. May Jd, ΙβΓΟ.

13 3w

FISHIN6TACKLE
A

FULL LISE

STORE,

SOOTH PARIS.

Splendid stork of braided Silk and Linen Line*,
Fliea, Hooka, Keela, Ro<lt, Baakets, Ac. Price*

low ea the loweat.
So. Paria, May 13, le79.

13-tf

OXFORD, §«:—At a Court o! Probate, held at
within and tor the County of Oxford,
Pari·
on the third Tuesday of Mi· A. D td?9.
MELDS LURVEY named Executrix in
a certain mairumrnt purporting 10 be the Laa t
Will and Te»tament of Ejra T. l.urvey late of
l'art* in «aid County deceased, bavin* preheated
the *aoie for Probate :
Ordered, That the taid Executrix give notice
to all person·· Intereatid, by euuning a copy of tht«
order to be published three »vrek< iaeee»-l*ely In
the Oxford Democrat. printed «t P<ir1« that tney
may appear at a Probate Court u> be held at Pari·
In suid County, ·>η the third Tneaday of June,
next, at mue of the clock in the loreuion, and
• hew eau«e, il anv tbty have, why th« »aid luairumeut ahould not be proved approved and allowed
at the laat Will and Testament of *.\ld deceased.
A H. WALK EH. Judge.
A true cpy—At teal: U.C. DAVIS, K.*tn«-r

J>SE

which, will be βυΙ·1 at low price* fur

All o(

THIS
nrnmiiffli
"^ÇvTTÏ..

HOW I CTTIiΚ ftPAVIN !
To owner» having
So «currylnt nor blistering.
horses suffering from tM> painful sflliction. the
remedy I· Invaluable. Kor recipe 'end |1 and one
î-cent postait) stamp. II. E. ΡΪ.ΓΜ· (Farmer), Monroe, Kalrttld C·., l'on».

clean,

CROCKERY,
GLASS-WARE,

TO" $6000

mT

a

GROCERIES,

town of Urunawick and
vicinity. Write lor descripanil kind of farm you
value
tion·, giving location,
.He.
want, to T. 17. Ι.ΛΤΟΛ, HiuuauicL,

luoDtn
tmy Aguntfcft Sftkiry of $1'0 {κr
«o «pli our
»βΊ ρ»ρ»γ·*«, <>r allow * larK» commission,
snrt wouJ.rf'>l ι»»"·'»"'·
Msisbai.. Micb.
hample f"«· Atldr«s»Mi«ai»»» Al o.,

ALVA SlIURTLEFF STORE,

put In

β 57
9.7S
8.75

"

Porter,

44
41

GERRY'S DRUG

(2&C©CE>i©SB.,

They ruin

the tune of the how Η κ and weaken the digestion,
Tarrant'· Cfftrxaciit Htliitr Apart··!
1· used »«v rational Deoplc a· a mean· ol relieving
all derangement· of the atomaeh, liver and inte··
without
tine·, because it remove· obstruction·
it
and
vigor to the organ· which

DAY

•4
•4

AT

BOLSTER 4 EOBDfSDN.

nn A

"

"

in

to the pobΓΓΜΙΚ «ubscrll>er wishes to announce
lie that he ha* rented the ΝΤΚΛΚ.ΎΝ HIIUP,
kind*
fAItlti IIII.I., and i· prepared to de ail
I havr also on hand a lew Dire
of REPAIRING
l!KE llIVÏn, which will be sold cheap.

to

"

The

ATTENTION !

in

44

"

Τ
*<17
le
12 II
Π·ϋ

1752

"

»4

·'

I

Sullivan, David Kntpp,
"
nne,
Seisin,
·4
Porter,
mine,
·4
luUMl"%ling l.l'4u<)r»,game,
Sullivan, mutiuiue,
Nrlxo·,

c jiiinrnre on

my27 3w

FARMSFROM $500

41

Mir

nr Oorjrrr Com m se ion κ κ*,
Tm M A D. lfT'J.

BHIDGTON^ACADEMY !

|4,54v 01
Surplu· abore all liabilities.
7 to S per rent, in advance.
Rate of Interest charged on loan· the past year;
Annual expense·, fjAu.CO.
Vault, Portland.
Bond· and aocurltlca kept in the Safety Uepo*u
JOS. T1TCOMU, State Hani Ejarnintr,

Pari·, Mar ». 1079

"

"

1(H 00
^4.1 47

31.7·*) i/7

I'npaid accrued int«r««t,

800 (0

K» CO

lu» ου
m 47

Total to Municipalities of Mainv,
Loan* on Mortgage· of Koal Kutjte,
Loan* on Name· alone,
Loans on CollaU-raU,
Portland,
Catti on deposit, t iru National Bank,

l,90i :o

l.rc so

7,«on :ύ

Town of Muna,

*X> 00

500 M

300 00
(M) ΙΌ

'·

"

$15,4(1 η
510 (0

Town of Newry,

Cash

lilc 78
4 aw) <«
» M t CM
400 .0

ου

300 CO

aluiiiku

State Ti. Whltten, niutimiia.
"
'·
Am···, llenry C- Reed, Juatiee.
··
·'
unit,
linil.-y.
"
"
"
Smith, lliram A. Kill·,
·'
·'
41
Λ. Harford,
Child,
"
··
"
*&me,
Same.
"
"
44
Billing*, F. Β Andrew·,
"
"
44
Mme,
Skin*,
"
·'
'·
A Men,
»am··,
14
"
Mn:(h,

ΪΗ

Mo..
City of I.rw Ivton, «·, Ml.Κ.1913.
aid,1*'7,
City of Portland, lie, Η
IN»
6s,
bridge,
Bethel,
Town of

politic fund·

,147 »

f
S

Π
Μ*

Total

CRIMINAL COSTS

#iH TSO 2H
1,741 OH

Kuad,

Pvbli·· Fit mit Otcntd.
VVar fund, 1β*ο,
County of Cook Hon l», 111.. 7»,

ABSTIKACT
OK

LlAHlUTIK·.

éc

home, for farm or city work, CABT
WilKELs, SPECIAL THI CKS, BAHKOWS.Ac.
in fact any tool or Implement for use upon a farm
will be supplied at ahort notice.

THIS

Sarsaparilla

up.

IT 1

TRY

wJ.UU wanted

One and two

Freedom Motlce.
day for a valuable consideration I have
etvei ray non. Krcrman Π Day. hU time to
lra<fc and act for hitn»«lf. and I «hall cialm none
of hie earning*, nor pa) anv debt· o» hi-« onJAMES DAY, JR.
tractinp aflcr till* d*»«·.
VVitneaa—SCMNKB Kv as».
H 4*
ls?j.
17th.
Lovall, May

IOC.

m A)

Horse

ALSO

Local lor Portland and Lewlatoe leave· Gorham
nt 4 a. m .SoMh Pari* at fi 3Λ ». m.
Mixed for Portland leave» Gorham at 10 J7 a.
m
South P*r|, at 2:10 ρ πι
Mixed for Uorhutn l«*av« « I «land Pond at 11 Λ0
J. lilt Κ-ON.
Ρ m.
(..neral Manager.
W If
Montreal. M.iy 13, leî'J.

^

impart·
pain,
purities and reirulatea.
HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Cameron Flows,
Silver Eagle Ftows,

u

made in strict conformity with
This Stock is worthy your attention, and if the
original recipe of l)r. Stebe satisfied that you have
you visit us, you will
phen Cammings and prescribspent your time and money to good advantage. ed by him with the best results,

Hrjtrt all Vlalant Pargallr··.

Marchai U. Kiah for the benetlt of his said warJs

a

ci «

mm tm

κ *3

OF1

DI8PLAY

following Agricultural

:

Ordered, rbat the said Petitioner give notice to
give notice
copy ol this all pernon* Interested by causing t, copy of this
weeks
ordertobepublishedthrte
successively .nth» j order to be publirbeg three weeke successively In
Oxford Democrat pr.nted at Paris, that thev may the Oxford li-mberat printed at Paris that they
to
be
held at Parit I rosy sppearat a ProbateCourt to b* held hi Part·
Court
Probate
appear at a
in said county on the third Tue.di.) »i'June next' in saklCoUBtv .on the third Tu«-m|»> >f June next,
shew
tore
noon
,»nu
cause If any' at V o'clockln thi forenoonaiittsbewcaureif any
lU
t^e
st 9 o'clock
they have why the same should not be granted.
the. have why the same should not be allowed.
Λ Η. WALKEB, Judge
A. H. WALKKK, Judge.
truesepy—atteit: Il C- Davis,K«gU(«r
Auu«copy-Attest: H.Ç.Davis,Register,
to all persons

HANDSOME

For lYices and Terms, address
Mr. Chandler, as above.

OS

Da.ni

If you do n't find everything just as advertised,
we will pay you for your trouble in coming.

A praetieal farmer who ha· oied it. »ay« :
In «bort, I would not go without It on my farm
for ten time* your price for 1», if I could not get
another .and I mean what 1 »ay. I hare plowed 10
a-re· on roeky *oU—it work· to perte··,Lou,
every
body it falliug in lore with It.

I

oorvo KART.

Poilland I·

i. in.

day
DEDIRABLK (not)*, bonght for CASH ! at the very low price» of tbe i>re«eelλ»
large «
You will And
we can afford to ifII for > M»all ninrgln. brratue our expwec *re light
than can bo found
ftork, hD'1 we guarantee to tell every nrtlclo a* low, ami a large portion lower,
in any large city In tho Slate.
of NKW and

1* the

the neat, without which it i* imuoolble to make a
Sulky Flow a Mir.ce·» (hefacility with which any
plow c«n be attached, etc.

m.

»e l^viaton at 7 :t0 a in., 10 Λ5
4 .V» μ. to.
I«r lorUand.
I Vin M ..ι.
m
Lewi*t<>n and Itooinn leave l<dand Pond at βΛ)
l'irn low
SoOth
in.
and
a.m., i.urht.ui iJOa.

; and

ÎS

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

ΟΟΙ.ΊΟ wni.
For Lewlitnn, lea re Portland at 7:10 Am., 12:2ft
and 5 JO ρ m. For Qutboc, Montreal »n I the
West leave Portland at 1
p. ra., U'wiiton at
I -V) ι» m., South Paru 3::Wp.m and tiorbam at
Λ M p. m.
L'eal trains for (Jorham leave Portland at 8.-0Q
a m. 4 O' p. m. tad iM p.m., and South Pari·
at 10 JO n. tu ao<t 7 M p. m.
Mned lor 1alard Pond leave· Gorham at 1 JO

a.

LARGER STOCK THAN EVER!

Chandler, Jun.,
DKALKR

U'lnUr irr«»(>m(nt.
Until further notice train» will ma m follow*:

For

ON

Abiel

GRAND TRUNtf R. R.

p.

»s

Α.II WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest : U.C. Davis, Rgtster.

PARIS.

SOUTH

—

OXFORD,

:—At a Court of Probate held at Paris OXFORD, m -At a Court of Probate held h
OXFORD,
within and for the county of Oxlord
within and for the Coiinty of Oxford, on the
Parie,
on the 3d Tuesday of Way. A. I). 1878.
third Tuesday of May. A. D. 1879,
the petition of UEOKOE W. FIS1Î GuarKl. t i.Ki'LilKU, Ju. Executor on the
dian of the miaor heirs of Marshal 11. Fie h
estate of William P. Brackcu late of Peru
late of Di.xfleld iu said County deceased, ρ raving
in »aid County deceased, having presented his
au
allowance out of the perkonal estate of "sua
of
the
for
administration
estate
ot
ot
said
account

««-I'DDKR Maso.xic Hall Jte

OXFORD COUNTY DRY GOODS STORE,

ou

a

W

Bought for CASH at BOTTOM PR1C*S-

—A W ashin^ton correspondent of the

OXFORD,aa:—At

A, H. Jieid's Butter Worker,
Clinton's Improved Corn-Sheller,
Corn and Cob Crusher,
CUirk's Fatent Hoot Cutter.
Ilolbrook's New Regulator Seed

Court of Probate held at
within and tor the county of Oxford
Pan*
on the third Tueftday of Mav. A. D. IS?9,
Administrator ofthe
\\,r V M AN V. TAlNTOK
estate ol Siuion Txsntor late of l>i.xtleld in
said County dreeaeed. having presented Lis account ol administration on the estate of said
deceased for allowance :
Ordered. Tlut the said Administrator glre notice
to all persons Interested by causing a copy *t this
three weeks successively in
order to l>e
the Oxford I* iu«<~rat pi luted at Paris. that they
may appear at a l'robaw Court to be held at Paris
in ss:«i county, on the third Tuesdav ot June next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause If
any they have » hy the tame should not be allowed.
4. H WALKER, Judge.
Λ true copy—attest : U. C Davis, Register.

CAR-LOAD !

Prions if you ao not buy.
Come and get
trouble to bbvw goods. Got lot· of (hem.

DKMAb

Itarotow,minor child and heir of Kredcrirk
k. Ilaratow lata of Woodstock In said County,
harlng presented hi· account of guardianship of
•aid ward tor allowance:
Ordered, That the said Guardlaa
give notice
to ait persons Interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week· nuccrisively In
tin· Oxford IVmocrat printed at Pari·, that they
may ip|>ear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari'·
to said county on the third Tuesday of Jam* Ml
at nine o'clock in tbe lorenoon and shew cause if
any they baro why the nanir should not be allowed.
A. H. WALKKU, Judge.
A true oopy—attest H. C. Davis, Register.

se
At a Court ot Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesdav of May. A. D. ItC»,
iMOS CHASE Administrator on the estate
of >arnuel 11 Baoon late of Paris in said Cou η
deceaswl.
having presented his account of adty
ministration of the estate ol said deceased lor
allowance
Ordered, that the said Adminis'r give notice to
all person» interested by causing a copy of thle
order to lie published three w eeks successively In t ht
Oxford I>ernocrat printed at Paris, that they may
ap|>ear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, in
said County on the third Tuesday of .lune next
at * o'clock tn the terenoon and shew cause if any
they have whv the same should not be allowed.
A II. WALKEU, Judge.
A trueroiiv—Attest B.C. DAVU Register.

OXFORD, s»:—At

Hats, Caps, tCc., cfc.,

oar

OXFORD. ·*:—At a Court of Probate held at
Pans, within and for the County of Oxford ou
the third Tuesday of M «y, A. D. 1K9.
Κ. UlsHOP l.uardian of Charle· L.

Lawn Mowers,
Doe Flows,

SOL'

SPRING AND SUMMER

THE

ΤΗ Κ subscriber hereby gives public notire that
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the Couuiy of Oxford and
assumed the trust of Administrator of the estate
ot
SARA IT L. FOSS late of Paris,
In E&id county deceased, by giving bond a· the law
directs: ho therefore re<|ii»«U all |wr<on· who
•re indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immediate payment, and those who have au) demand» thereon, to exhibit tbe same to
RKCBKN N. FOSS.
May 20, 1879.

llonney Administrator on the estate ot Winileld
S. Turner late of Hebron deceased :
Ordered, That the said Petitioners
give notice
t· all persons interested by raising a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford iHitnocrat priulcd at Paris that they
mxy appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in eald Couety on the third Tues-lav of June next,
at uine o'clock in the lorenoon and shew canst· It
;in\ ihey have why the 6λιγ< should not be granted.
A. 11. WALKER Judge.
A trne copy—uttest : M. C. Davu, Register.

OXKORD,

New Advertisements.

BY

TIMOTHY WALKER.

May to, 1879.

"|>erfection of Plowing Machine*,'' and i«
adapted to all kind* of Plow* At the Centennial
it received the highest award. in addition to which
the Uroup of Judge· on Agricultural Machinery
made a Special Mention, reci minending It for "it*
ttic petition of ORLANDO A. liAVFOUD. extreme
«implicit)'. The mechan cal principle inAdministrator of the e-Ute of Abram Stw- volved by which the axle ran be raited
ana lowlate of Canton in said County, decease·!, ered or
from right to left or vice v«r*a from
tipped
certain real
for license to sell and

convey
praying
estate situated in Canton on tne roa t lead eg from
Canton Village over the staples 11111, so called,
ani being the house lot purchased bv said Newton
of Alvarado llayiord, to Lixzie B. Nelson o(
Canton, at aa advantageous offer of three hundred
and twenty Ore dollar*
Ordered, Thai the «aid Petitioner
give notice
to all persons interested by causing an abstract of
ht» petition with this order thereon to !>■· published
three weeks successively In the Oxford Wmocrat a
newspaper printed at Paris la said county that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
•n th· thir.i TaesJay o( June nest, at nine oV|..ek
In the torenoou and shew cause if any they hare
why the same should not be granted.
A. 11. WALKER, Judge.
A tree copy—attest: U.C. Davis, Register.

When you v.»M or leave New York City, eare
Baggag·' Expresaage aad Carriage Hire, and stop
at Ursnd t alon lloi'l, nearly opposite Grand
«.entrai Depot S50elegant rooms reduced to $)
and upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
—When the new apportionment of Con- Ktetaurant supplied with the best. Horse Car·
and Elevated Kail Uoad to all Depot·.
grv vsmen, based upou next year's census, s*-*;e«
my-My
1* made, the republican states of the West Give the Grand Union a trial.
will ;mi 4» members on the preseut ratio,
Λ I W BOOK.
the
state»
aatl \»:il have lVl against 100 in
••How το 5nrx>T OM THi WiNUl" The greatI·.· koued a* the "solid South."
est sporting book ever published. Endorsed by
a
of
trouble
and
ead
—It won Id save no
Boiardas. Carver, Smith and other noted wing
houdr· 1 thousand drmks if the Confeder- •hots. It is in fact a cvnpltit guide lor sportsmen
the
Democratic
al·! -auca» would nominate
la all matters plats j lo garni an J b'ucalng. Scud
ticket for lssi), tack it to an appropriation lor descriptive circulars an<l terms to agent·.
The
it
through Couvre»*.
bill, and force
CKl'MB & CO.,
Presideut would not veto it.—Ciaciaauii
Brookfleld, !ί. Y.
ayST-jw
Commercial.

—If the democrats felt conddeut of carry.n< the uext Presidential election, they
certainly would not fx· so excessively anxious to repeal the election laws, which
would be -o formidable in the hands of a
The.r course i>
Democratic Kxecutiv.
therefore a confassjou of impeuding defeat.—Λ'·Γ{Α Amsnt-iH.

THE Subscriber hereby elves publie notice that
be has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford ami assumed the
trust of Kxreutor of tbe estate of
DARIUS SESSIONS late of Milton Plantation
in said County deceased by firing bond n· the law
directs ; he therefore request" all persons Indebted
to th· estate of »ald deceased to make Immediate
payment, se l those who have itny demands thereon to exhibit the same to

OS
ton.

▲Τ

public

THE Subscriber hereby gives public BOUM that
he bus l>een duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and nmumed
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ABRAM NEWTON late of Canton
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as tho
law directs; he therefore requests all persons Indebted to tho estate of said deceased to make immediate m|—Ij and tboae who have any dcmauds thereon, to exhibit the same to
ORLANDO A. HATFOBI).
May 20. 1879.

OPENING!

SPRING

THE Subscriber hereby gives
notice that
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for tho County of Oxford, and aaaumed
the trust of Administrator of tbe cstAto of
JOEL HALL late of Peru
in said County, deceased, by giving l>ond aa tbe
law direct·: he thereforerequests all person· In
ilebted to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the aame U>
so Ml HALL.
May 90, 1S7U.

OXFORD, s§:—Al a Couit of Probate held at
Pari*. wthin anil for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of May, A D." 187a.

—It .·» the New York H-'raid which says.
••What tije l>em H-rats very much need
now is a rush of brains to the head."

—The Philadelphia Τι· *t is getting into
trou le by dcclariug that "The sigm» of
positive revival of legitimate business are
uumistakable. They are visible on every
side, and reach every channel of industry
Th<· Greenbacks will now
an J trade."
denounce the Tim-* as "an infernal imp oi
darkness."—Prrts.

procure at our store SlllLOH'S
free of co»t If it does not cure or

con

THE subscriber hereby give» publie notice that
•he has been duly appoiute<l by the Hon Judge ol
Probate f.)r the Comity of Oxford anl assumed the

l»r. 1'ien-e'a t. jldcn Modi a) Diacorfry
I nkier date of
and rieaaaul 1'urgative 1'elieta.
December 14. 1177, be wr:t«i that "alter trying
1 took l>r.
In
vain.
of
I
could
hear
e\err thing
l'ierce's Golden Medical L>.s»x>very and Pleasant
a
effected
and
ι·βτ
«peedy,
tbey
Purgative Pellets,
Head the People's
feet, and permanent care
Illustrât»)
aa
Adviser,
>en»e
Medical
Common
Jj.Oia copies already
work of over SU) pages,
Addreaa toe au
Price, poet-paid, #1.10.
sold.
thor, U V Pleroe, M I».. Buffalo, Ν. Y.

POLITICAL NOTES.

by A. M. (iEUBTi So. Paris, and ill

OJKOKD.hh:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and (or the County of Oxforc
Paris
on the third Tuesday of Msjr. A. D 1*TV.
1
EoK'.K II HK.VItCK Trustee un the estate
/
(if S.irWiV In KAl·!
1 * nf J.I η k It,, .n**
County. deceased. havit* presented hi· Or-t
arco<iut <>f trustee of the estât·' of said deceased
for allowance :
Oki>krki>, That th<· said rruftec
pive notice
to all per«on· interested by causing a copy ot
this order to be published three week· «uecossively
ίο the Ο lord I>emocral printed at l'.trl« that they
may appear at » Probate Court to be held at Tart·
Id «aid County on the third fuesday of .!un·· ont,
at β o'clock tn the forenoon and «hew cause If any
they havi why the same should not l>e allowed.
A. Il WAI.KKR. J edge.
A true copy—Attest : H. C. Davis, Register.

bim to a·*

Chew JacAson'· Best Sweat

Ind., May 15, '7*.

VITAL1ZKK,
relieve then. Price.73cU. Soldb) A.X.iiKKRY,
No. Taris, and all other Druggists.
For I.soie Back, Side or Chest use SIULOH'3
FOMXJSrLAflffBK. PrtotVete. Sold by A.
M· l.l HIIY. No. Par la,and all other dragglsts

la DUÙeld, very suddenly, April 11. Mr. HeteHe
·»;ο<1
d:ah S.
yea.-* and 3 month*.
ciuien.a worthy man an·) ktod neigh
waa a
children
of
and
a
a
widow
r*mdy
bor. He leave»
aa<l man; friends to mourn bis to#*.

years suffered

nothing else

l»*ee|itlou t'std.
It i· strange so many people will continu* to
suffer day after day with Dy*peprla, Liver Complaint, Constipation, Sour Stomach,llcneral Debil

DIED.

Mr. T. V, Waller, of Tidioute. Pa.

as

I>rs. Matcbett A France.

\o

01 ο
—Superintendent BuîThm of tho Maine I day. 4»îMbni School ha\iug km naetid by] •lay,
was
the Governor,
«orpris»! Monday i<5 ci car.
evening by the preseutatiou by the boy» of
Krai Estate Transfer*.
a handsome volume of poems. ami by the
W»:«T£B> PI9TKU T.
officers of an elegant easy chair and footJam*»· M Young » Charles R. Oavls.
Mi

Mr. J W. Thompson of Canton. M«·.,
receive·î such flattering responses to hi»

Lung Diseases. such

tv when they

farm in
lliram. Kevin W Pike to A. A f Β \eung. land
I.
lo
lrew
An
11
Berry.
ta Hiram
lirrry
sjephen
land in Kryeburg; Ol rer K. Ktuer» te l>exter
W> ker. bu ding* 10 »\mr >amoel t. (jtftlliil U·
I>av.d Γ Garland. Ian ! In Porter, Iimio Λ Lord
to Cepnas Wadewortb, interest in lot ac.l build
to *aeia.
ie<s in Kryeburg. Gisirgr W. l.onl et al·
same
Mary 1 B.-nn^tt to *uiah A. Stanley. i>mall
farm in Kryeberg. Martin IV G un mou to Klita J.
Uama»B. small farm in Mtfdto; Oti* True to
William ··. spring. «table and lot Id Krveburg:
William t.. Spring te t«eo. W Abbott, uaif ; I.au
raser Κ. Kneeland to Wm. H. Kaeelaa·!, farm m
Level I. Jobn smf.h to William G. Spring. boe«e
lot m h rveburg Win II Wtntcombto ua·. >-amc.
Mary t Roger* to Fred W. spring, tame; Nathan
Sanborn to Benjamin McKay land in I'eamark.
Parker Ptngree u> Kduiund P. f.otfrce | 'arm and
oat land in Denmark.
S. C. HOIJIVS. Urg*r.

giving perfect

Druggist·.

other

; Τ»< »
furry. We.lnee.la*. 6J3 clear; Thar*
clear;
KrJay, *0» clear. Saturday.

lctt's agency.—

of

caeca

has done,

—The line for hlack hass in possession
before the rtr*t day of July is not less than WH «tWttPM."
We notice this a.-, several
ten dollars.
Heather Report.
persons have taken thcui. not aware of the
law. Ignorance is not an excuse in order
Temperature!*»: week at 7 A.M.
t.i ·*-*<<■· the DrlultT.
Sunday,el 3 clear Monday, *43 f

—The home and barn owned and occupied by K. (». G revue at Ka-st Hiraiu * w
totally destroyed by lire Tuesday niijht, |
causal by the explosion of a lamp in the
barn. The furniture was mostly saved.
Iu»ure 1 for β 1.- X) in the .F.m.i at Col. M;l-

coantera and

our

8AMCEC IJ. TWITCH ELL.

May 20, 1879.

STOCK OF

NEW

MY

TU Κ *ub»ertl>«r hereby give· publie notice thai
he has been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford and
acsupudthe
I truit of Administrator of the estate of
I
ROBBINS BROWN late of Bethel
In takl County deceased by firing bond* a· the law
direct* ; he therefor· request· alTpersons who are
Indebted to the estate of said decease! to make 1 m
mediate payment and thoae who hare any dt manda
thereon toexhlbltthe aam· to

ο*»·<«1 Ui<·

Hiram in *aid County deceased, baring presented
the same for Probate :
give totk«
Ordered, That the said Executrix
to ail persons interested by cau-lng a ομ) ol tic·
order to be published thi-re wet k4 "«jcee^eiTHy 11
the Oxford IVinrcrat print· d at Par».·, thst Utt;
may appear at a Probate l'm.rt t·· b f ei.1 at PrH*·
In aid County oo the th id Tii'isda* of June tien,
mue o'clock iu the Soieuuou ami eliew cause
„ny ther liave wnj the »a.d ii.straincni slu-aid η ·ι
u> proved, approved and allowed aa the laal Wlii

m

and Testament of acid deceased.
A. H. WALKER. Jefee.
A true copy, aUMt:-U. C, Dana, g >1··

OXFORD ··:—At a Court of Probate held at
wtiblu and for the county of Oxford
Paria
on the third Tuesday of May. A. D. ί·7».
M. FU1LBKOOK and IiRaEL G. KIM
BALL named Executora in a certain Instrument purporting To b·; the litnt Will and Testament
of Hepbxibah K. Eame* late of Bethel in said
County deceaatd, baring preaented the same for
Probate :
Ordered, That the ssld Executor* give notice
to all perton* Interested by cauilngacopy ofthl·
order to be pubilahed three week· auoceaalvely In
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pali·, that they
may appear at a Prohatr Conr t to be held at Paria
in «aid County ou th«- thini Tuesday of Jane next,
at 9 o'clock <n tlietoreuooB and abom cause It any
they have · by the aa.d luMrumeni ahould not be
pr vrd. approved aud allowed aa the laat Will
and Teataoiuit ol «aid dec. aaed.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
A trueeopy—atte»t : H. C Davie, Kr^Uter

JOHN

1)\>0RD, se:—At a Court ol Probate held at
Pan·, wttblc and loribe Count/of Oxford,on
tUe third Tue-da' of May, A. D. 18"9.
κ PR λ ΓΊ KUCHA! un me eaUte
or l)«oa)al· Pratt late ol'Oxiord tiitajd County i:«.etiaa>:d, having preaenud hl< account ot ad·
mlniatratiou on the eeiatc of aald dic«iared for
allowance, al.-o bia private aocouut ag.»:Lot sa.d

HOR.vTIO

csta'c :
Ordered, That the taid Extcutor give nolle·*
to ail per*on» int« rett···! bv can^lr.g a copy olthl^rdertobepubHuhedt hre>" week»*uoce*al\elyln the
Oxiord Democrat printed it l'aria, thai tney may
apparat a Probate Couri tobenelu ai Pari»
in *aid County on the third Tuesday <·ι Juii* mat.
at 9 o'clock intheforenoonand ah«w ca»'*« H ^ny
they hare why the «aine «houla no. b» ».îi>w«hi.
A H WALkEK Juare.

A true oopy—attest:B.C.Davic Regitttr.

THF STOMB AGE.
ar.y
I
.htm: μιτίι,
F

M.

of tbc L'ejiuci, Τ L^.- in itiica
,t(<3
Rkl
il
-n»aK·-· *l
mua m1»|)U ol ktuiic ir;o* h· k'ta,
tomahawk*
batchet»
or
;
knive·,
axe·,

reader

ol t..·

I..

rfy

stone tpears,
atone pipe* or mouth piece*, or anything of the
•art. wheb they care to aell ; they may hear of »

utuchaaer by addrcaeing CunoeiTr jUute», at

<4U o4c«,

A

England yarmer. ! early in the spring.
If you wait until
I tlx
REDUCING BOXES.
y ,r*t util established, you will rue it.
and left
.It is an indication of taking step in Tkej must be knock(v<l right
lie given
the right direction, when farmers mani- \ early in the season. They must
Keep them under. (over
fest a desire to loam the cheapest and no jx'uco.
them up, tear them out with plow and
most practicable mode of reducing bones.
! cultivator.
Yen» can't raise good crops
There are few well regulated farms but
and good weeds too. One or the other
I
In
bones.
or
les»
more
furnish
years gotjp
left tor I must sufi'tT. Put the cultivator* to work
by, these were scattered about or
at once in all crops that need cultivating,
were of
so
and
to
remove,
really
the dogs
and keep them running through all such
to which
no practical benefit to the «oil
Follow with
I
once or twice a week.
they should be returned. (>ne of the crops and
chop out such as escape. Fight
first steps towards anything liko economy hoe»
the scattered bones, to continually these enemies to good crops,
was a saving of
Try to have clean
be sold to the "bone man," who was col- aud good farming.
to do this, Ingin
and
tbi»
fields
the
for
year,
small
a
purjxjse
price,
lecting for
But
early.
of manufacture into superphosphate.
w hile this was better than to let them go
CuK\e Corn.—Col. Mows Humphrey
to w iste, it was affonling but slight means
Concord, X. !!., one of the leading
of
to
material
for the return of fertilizing
in that state. ami noted as a sucfarmer*
Since, however, the demand
the soil.
cessful corn-grower, says his corn costs
ha- increased, and the value of bones has
him thirty-thive cents a bushel—charging
mmp to be proverbial, the spirit of e*<>ntaxes and
and the in its cost interest on the land,
«til!
farther
has
advanced,
omy
even hour of labor spent in raising the
can
that
all
saves
not
only
thrifty farmer
He also credits the cn>p with il.1»
be accumulated upon his own farm, but cn>p.
as the value of the stover.
acre
also makes purchases of both whole boues l>er
of
end
the
and the ground article, to
A LA MODE.
making a reliable and valuable fertilizer
fi>r his cn>ps. Λ considerable number of
farmers, reasoning in the line of legitiChangeable ««ilk i» revive*! from oblivion
and calhs I shot «.ilk.
mate economy. are satisfied, and make
While the variety in bonnet* Is infinite,
the claim that taking the raw material
the· ftwey for large bonnet* sceins to Inthey can manufacture for half the money, crease.
a superphosphate more reliable than that
Vim»iiii the new *t<M king» are »oinc cmplaced ujton the market: but this involves brnlden-d in bright colors with wheat and
sulthe purchase of ground boue and
:rnt«s.
phuric acid, with which to reduce than, j New silk 1h>w» for the throat are made
and dues not strictly meet the iasc of up of the material of the dress aud its
reducing bones a> the}· are gathered uj»on trimmings.
The Marie Antoinette bounds ha\e one
the fanu. Then, is probably no doubt
fll'ed with flower-, and are becoming
side
l»on<
j
whole
upon the point of reducing
! to fre»h yoaug faces.
b\ means of ashes, if all the requisite
White muslin »carfs bid fair to be very
conditions are complied w ith. Cases have I fashionable this -.«a.·»·>u. Thev are folded
been
been mentioned in which bones have
! double and edged with Bretou lace.
Th« new > st Κrcuchjacket rejoices in the
packed in ashes, remaining a year, and
coming out a« sound as when first put in: naiue of the Knmaac. It isuuuicof velvet
hsi- palntthe trouble probably was. that there was ;wid »ilk pekin of two colors, aud
eil tuna button*.
not sufficient moisture to render the ashes
With tin· settled advent of the I^otiis
effective as a disintegrating agent. \V:1I XVI. styles. iiHHlistes no longer ad\oeate
lard K. Clark has practiced reducing them
't>aildins up" the fleure. but insist ιιρ·»η
with ashes, and is sure that the) will tin eultivatiou of pimupm'ss.
Krom Um \«tc

»

accomplish

j

-ult.

the desired
Λ large cask or kettle .s tin be-t tiling
in which to ac» >n»p'ish the work. a> then I
the whole foret is brought into dint t
contact with :i ·· U»n·-.
Anvtbing hk·
a hogshead will contain a large quantity,
and even an excess of ashes will do no
harm, but w ill rather accelerate the de- I
sired effect. Mr. ( lark tiunk- that it is
i
preferable, on the score of economy. to I
than
to
reduce bones in this way. rather
[
use ground hone in the domestic msnufacture of phoephate ; and in koejiag thi i
mixture moist, hi niak« s um· of chambcr j
slops and unne. which he Ix.liev< accelerates the pn«eevs of reduction, which, I
under oniinan circumstances, nijuireThis mi χ le l· ι
five or six months' time.
exceedingly simple. and is accomplished jI
by means of materials in the pos-* -*ion
of the farmer, ami is, therefore, well
r<

mercial

potash,

dissolved insufficient

by

I

ff

day, making the

a

d

enough
acres

clay.

a

former
a

with a

machine;

generation could have
It
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VOLTAIC PLflSTEfl

.s

jto

lr

VkometM de Renne-

sea- Jii

>t

le?:',

a:

the italic of

lm-ventlve of any ilUeiu-o iliat atlnrk the vital »,
which, Wfliout
K"M. It ii Impossible t compute Hit· value of η dlaeoverv
m il* li'
nolutely relied upon Ιυ ΙΊΙΙΛ ΐ;.ΛΤ the m<itt dangeroim
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>

PEDIGREE

.·

c t

fou

^0 cents pe r

prove

by demonstrating dynamically that it cos
nearly twice a* much to cut my gras
w th a mowing machine as by hand.'—

WHAT WILL THE PAD PREVENT ?

tnlil» «nil proteet weak lungs
If will prevent F ever and Ague—It will prevent
Imwel* regular
uni utmnter l'inpl uni, an·! keep I he
• liiiliial confirmed tl lirmri— ll will pre
lithe
It « .11 pri\cnt-irk l.radaclM
art .|i»«a«r
h<
U
w'ilpreviut
—It Will prevent Ilyaprjialal'liink <>| tlii- ye ni irtyra
e attack will l«c avoiiled
I'ad ι» put on when tli·· llrM eytnplom* appear."
llu' ur I ρ< γ.ί I preventive of di-cftf
l'a<l
I.lvcr
lliiliimii
the
In
abort
to the painlul maladv).
ditcovered
airoetinj: Hie vital organ· that lina ever been

WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL!

graUtii le .-\nd iuteri -t in proNone coem to re<-eive *ii«»h henrtit. and none «how micIi profound
to the
It »■·< mu to he the cnlv remedr peooliarly adapted
moting the ut.n ot tlio I'ail ic woman.
to M»nv very rtMriuoli enn·» are cotmianllr
■tiflllithe «ex laalmoat nlvtntHf-e
and
ol
reliable
peraon·
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Human Hair Goods
I would 1* pleaaed to call your attention
stock <>f HAIU GOODS,Mungill

lvEtr tile \\ £ed> ΟοννΛ.—A grea
mistake is made every year by farmers
by not making an aggressive w'ar on th
Weeds are enemies c 1
weeds earlier.
the fanner.
They must be treated a
•nemies all the time, but more especiall
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Switches, Braids, Puff's, Curls, Friz
zes, Wigs, Front Pieces, 4c.
Ι1ΛΙΚ Jinil.KY. of all description· mad
U> order. 1 am prepared to make au y of Ihcabov
mentioned articles at the lowest pos-ible ratei
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Faded swlichee and l.i^ht Hair darkened
anv retired shade.
The highest prVe |>ai· 1 f·»r rut hair or combine)
Order* ^ent by mail, u ith shade of hair, proinpl
ly attended to.
Pleaee «all ami exaipine my good? aud price!

TIlss NELLIE II. RAWSON,
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CARRIAGE 8HOP !
AT βΟΓΤΙΙ PAltl».
Tho euiiscribers having secured the aervices c
H. l*.)lix>.K,anil will carry on CAKKtAUK MAK

ΝΈΛν

INli autl ÛKPAIEJNI», in conneciion with ihei
Uiackoinithintc Î.u?loe-e. With «iOOD WORK
I· AIR PRICES,they hope to receive a liberal ?bar
of public patronage.

RICHARDSON & STOWELL.
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Fink
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ris'S, ME.

are

completed

fir· -.iunt. Map*, etc.. contaii .n^·
FORMATION" a>-!it KKKH.

Chan. F. Sinininns
Laiiil Commissioner,
Geu'l OOces (Λ λ Ν AV.
K'y Co., Cul· Aon, lu4.

11. >1. Bur< hard.
Land A(.'l'iiI,

ÛMUtlll.L,

Minx.

KNOX STALLION,

ECLAIR!
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ible of
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To Warrant, SIO.

kept at reasonable rate*.
All accidenta and escape» at owner'a risk, but due
care » ill be taken to prevent the game.
Mares from

a

distance

C. W. Κ litUALL.
1.1 .'m

Rumt'ord Poiut, May 1,18?'*.

STORE

NEW

STOCK !

NEW

Having purchaacd the KIMBALL STORE, (in
Block;, 1 am prep.ueil to chow you

the Kimball
the best

STOCK OF
in this

GOODS

County,consisting in part oi'

l»ry 4>oud», f^atllea' ami tirnl·,' FurnishΙηκ l.ood». >l»n'< anil lliiya' ClothIni;. Bootv, Nhora, Itubbirn,
Ualt and Capa. Crockery and (iLAKÛW A R Κ

and h full Assortment of Groceries and Provisiona. all of which are new goods, and will be sold
CHEAP. Hoping to aee all old and many new
customers, I remain, yours respectfully,

Ceylon Rowe.

Bethel, April 24,187f,
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A. W.

Th» demi'"! for the White
fiwretswlle such
snulcfit li at we are now caxpoiled to turn out
wft· Crrr.i-lct'* SaTsr'.tVff ΓΓα.:ϊ".'.3.β

Pv-ry jr.achîre

"

order any 5 of the 15 articles lor |
Send i>ost or express paid
or any 18 for #:s.
Those ordering at once will have the advantac
of a full ansortnu-nt of the abeve varieties. Cac
to accompany orders. Receipts eent at once, an
the goods in April or May.

Partiel

THe <pc« popuîar'îirof Ihi VVMfe Is I'ne most con·
vlncing tnUlc ta its eiciDenc· and superiority
over ether mwhl»eî. end I
suSr-.itling ft to the
trade *e put il «"in Its merits, and In no Instance
has it enfrytlfaii-.'il to satisfy any recomiiMnaatlon
In Inlaid.
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alovc Ave for f 1, or an;, iircfn iiCiiitlorl ι]

I Japan GoMen Leaved, yellow,
I Du le h Monthly, red and \cllow; h» t
bloMHoms all nam mer,
I Japonic», jiurc white,
1 Siarlet Tiumpet I'iaut, splendid cliuil>er,
1 Bob·, large purple (new tliinx),
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»ii>l el··· that
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a
proportion »ald Kerry m«>
til Haï otri »i * lli It.· I.
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1 LttiorM1 \\ inland. pur< white.
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unnii-rioiiei 1 unit at the I'oatOl'
Village, on Tin m!.i v, the .Uih day
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.1 AMI-S S. U KIOI1T,Clerk.
Atte.t:
Λ truc copy ol »aid i'cttliou and order ol Court
thereon
JAM KM S. Will (J1IT. Clerk.
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Unparallcicd-i:i Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
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Eclaiu ie eight year* old, jet black, 15J bands
high, weigh* 101V II »., and resembles hi» sire, lien.
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liwi ilinff'h<>u»e of Saniu.·! H. Howe in m
on WrtJui'*<lay, the £Vth d.iy of June,
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Albert F. Brouk». on the foiu
day ul May, λ. υ. 1?Γ7, by hi* mori

dre.1 ■>( that dattviud recorded al tl»e Uifor
Ucgt-trr of diedo, Itouk 277, Page Al, OOOTeje
to me η mortitaxc, to eecurc the payment ol tii
-am ot eight hundred dodar* and interest, aa at
forth in the condition of said mort-jage, the fart
*Uuate>l in ijrafton. in the County of Uxfort
known ae the tomeotead farm of Johnti-Swai
which deed of mortgage and the UegiHry tbeteo
is herebv referred to for a mort: detlniie de*cri|
lion ol the i<rennaes and οΓ the condition of »ai
raortsftge —Now, I hereby gi*e nonce that th
,'omtilion Of said deed of mortgage ha« twen br<
ken and tbat by rc&aoo thereoi, 1 claim a loreelot
tire of the same.
NAAMAIl A. ilAKKIs.
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f2 to #6 p.-r Acre, and on liberal terni*.
Theso lands Mo In the jm'at Wheat belt of the
Morth-we»t. and arc equally well adapted to tno
growth of other pratn. vegetables, etc. The
climate i* unsurpassed for bealthfuln»·»·.
THEY ARK FltEB FROM IN'CTMBKAN'OE.
PurrhaMT* of 1GU acre* will be al-
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to cut my grass by hand-sevthe am 1
96 cents i*r acre with a machine*. I thu s
the mowing machine to be a faillir ï

acre
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gras* 96 cents per acre.
day s work for a man to cut with a wth
L* three acres a day on laud smoot 1
to mow
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il··. Madame called ujmiU Y illeuit ^-.inl
tootfiT him for the Fimn t s»,>r\ ofltaliat
;ι
love, litripw and imap. She wore
«1r··»» <>· pearl trray of faultier ta»t< ·. m h ici
editor that, aller a brief con««· struek ! lu
\er«ati.»n. he < \claimi\l, "How beautifully
not gi\cy<-ur»elf ti
you iir«-*s. Could you
·'. m i>h rather than
h···
us as a
;»(·>·
Madame l.a«eanx agreed,
a- a novelist?"
and as Y itomU'-ssi de Rcuuev Wit* umu*e<
and liara·—e«l t··r many a day the Paris mil·
liners, mal· and female, by lier «lelinhlfu

(ktkman of Montague, Mass.
owns a mowing machine and stated hi·
experience at a farmers' club in rvgunl ti
it^ se as follow s ; 1 he mac hine coKt $96
an I has been u*nl s years, amj Ls }iru( .;
lie ex^micd
i
call* worn ou:.
«11.2»; for rejuiirs: f'.r oil. *1.10: ft.
fothii
interest, 976.04: total. 991.40.
add the pun has* price. 996, and tin
He is offered 911
amount is 9 187.40.
for his machine in exchange for a ne*
one, leaving «177.40 as the e<*t of j
mowing machin» for 8 yean—equal ti
He cut from 3Λ tt
t22.1ô {*r annum.
40 acres of grass year!v.
The averagi
ι» nearly 37λ air» s at a machine co* ,,
9-«. ). which equals *>y£ cent·* per acre
call it tfo cents per acre. He cut but 10<
acres against S[r. Thomas' 1000 acres
"If 1 could nave cut my 300 acres in on
year I should have s*ved the interes'
nearly the co«t of the machine. 1 use, i
my machine only ti\e days out of 36J
day s. I have made no allow ance for tean
and driver. Mr. Thomas put it at 92 1
day. I cannot do it. I reckon team an. I
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In a little time th·· ]">tash
hor.es so that the mixture
w;h become ot the I'.neietenev of soft
soap. and is then dried off by an application ot chip-dirt. muck, or do earth.
He has made irve use ot this l'urmula
most
ujK>:i all kind> ot cn.j»-.. with the
gratifying results.
Still another mode "f reduciag bcMM
was suirgestcd by Lyman (. Clark, at a
met tiug ot th» ( olumbia, Conn., Farmstated that the most
ei>
profitable way ot reducing bones w as ti
takt a hammer and |K>und them fini
enough to be devoured by fow Is, anil that
being J>a^.<l through the fowl·» the Ixii.e*· tv. so to
sjw.uk, « >udea>ed into 01:.· ol
the m<»t powerful f· rtili/er- κ. >n tht
in this opinion he was «"U^taioeil
farm,
by (.lies Little, who also added thai
l"Wis would eat jtouuded bone* soonei
It would seem a*
>..an Jh y would corn.
though tl»ere is no special objection ti
this lutter course, provided the fowl* «η
hotwd. so that the droppings can I» *a\t J.
otherwise they would hardly be a\ ailablt
to that extent whu h would be desirable.
Wstlt the present knowledge uj»on th»
su!'j.et there need 1* little trouble ir
brining 'ones into an a\ ulable form foj
AViit.iav If. Yeoma.xs.
p»«nt t.n<i.
( '■•iumlua. Conu.. 1871».
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tlic very latest
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ΟΜ lidm <Γ
>>f many pretty caprhes. »»\ir thi· «lark Book 173, Pan !M< eoitt^td Ιο
('·>::θΐν u n-rt.iu
>ιιι·1
ιιι
l:ii»»cl! <Ί llaitfonl,
brown «au •«■η underskirt i* worn a mar· I
m Mari or l tjorr»a I
sii.uU"<l
a!'-»ïaii
ι·Ι
r<
|
\»
m>!y rosiwttivh ffray «· iuwn }H'loh:»is» ! an·! t··· ng all an 1 the **iui· iim. *··ϊλΙι'.1 ·ϊγι·Ί i
Κ·ι--»·||.
al (iiM r»<l w it It the sayi-st of |m>s|cs and i -h I A·! 1 -·η H i'ar«oii« Ut ΛβΊγγ*
«Ulfl Marrh Ι 'ιΙι, Λ. I>. Il<7<·, « I tin
I he waist i.> cut heart- l>> hi»d'-v l·tli
vim·."».
wai
! hv
*»
.lut.· .iivit
<
t· .1 b· uicetud .u »Ji<f town
stiape, ud Ibr Iht n< k is a distrartins AddUon Β Γ
little kerefclef of tiniM Swiss all rturt'\ vit! ■ >l' Hartford. the -.toits l>eiiig kuo.ui a·, the Itenaon
larm, to secure th- payin'-'it of ten pri>ini««ory
111· *t··η la··*·, ijuantities of riblton l»o\\s, r.o'e11:· ·-:
I
ot· liuiidril nollai- >· >■ !t and
luvuivmi: all the color· contained in tin IMMlt] and where»* tlu· suld Andrew .1 Km»·
iv «lot Uil alnnit anions t It· ΙοΙιΝ -oil.«m (lie thirtieth day i»i March, λ. d. I»î7, l>\
|M>I«>na><.
to writing, by him -lined μοΙ··[.
of «Iraperv. ·>η the bosom, the jhh k> ts.aw! Ιι.» assignment
irtDumnl: 1 an ! drlivi-itd, tr»ii»k;ri'd, mid.
wherever a bow of riblton can Ικ· placed. ■fill assigned !■> ne thr ukl m ifg.igcditil 11. !
η >i<
ι!.ι·γ«·ϊ>_υ -ecu red, an I all .nti-ro»t h·· hvl
Many ι·!" thos< who r« a«l the lively pat»·» the
in the re. 11 estate Uicreb)' c meje I. and nliirit·
of till· l· wo are probably not awan· that the condition* or Mi ! nurtgaco lia. i.g been
that all-etubr.it iu:: organ proteoses t<> 1κ· « broken. I. lh<· aaid A-'igne·1. hereby claim a :ore>
«
!n·· igreealdy to th>· statut s in
clo-iireof the
mirror of fashion, and a tir<>>u» story
\ illetin'ss:uit'> such caae 1 rot 1 led.
\tatit a "Mit til. lat«· M «le
REBECCA >. 1U -.-KU,.
"· hr
,·ι>ιι>· <1·
1. a
u^aU'H"*iit of his tlr-t
lUrt ford. May «lb, I»:·'.
Madame l.aseau\. bett· r know 111»\
ι·
the nami· bestowed u|h»ij lu-r tiv the di«tin·
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i;i t ο uljilit ta clcar It
ir.otJK t up «OTcral t.Kvtrroaei/
p.
■id ■« thtoitbefrr· 1 < nil
h"· l'.Nuppearca under
UieM <!l»tre**ric«ymp:
the o<c of r<-t quite tin>-e bottle· f B*xro*D'·
K«t>U kt. t't-RB. My brirlii| I» fully wlowi. I
li 1< « ο Λ»υ.nulle »ΤΒΐρΙμιιι»,η·> Cl. ib!i, no drop.
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pl unln!he»!i
I e"-uM feel tb·
V, :ι
<·! I I n\
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c- ·■!» f the Ct'BK on tnv m
Wlut I:m
• n·;. In fart, rvrrv [>an ·( my »y»lrm
u
In ia\ rv
k!) tlio i-ffcft of the
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Vrry it»* tf illy,
K· nir«
I-AWIIEKCE
ii.
>trciuiLjtii, 1>CC IL
I

.-rv

•

better and k«rchi«A of Swias, linen lawn,
silk. muslin. India uinll, hII
»μ»ηι::ί·-|
nichfluffy with plaiting* of Itteton lace,

ter to cover the bom-, and then heat them

THK

lug M verity F· r xi.
t'UvMiifh on·· nn-irP.

At tt P.

<

by Stxro«D\ R*pi-

A COMPLICATED CASE.

Whart
Will unlil further notice leave Franklin
Pnrll.inil, *v*rv ΜΟΜΆV"Hard THÏ'KSItAY,
Jtew

The ΙΙ··Ιιιι·ι»
llila or uy olher climate.
Γ l Mh ·Ιιγ«·«·ι1ιγ npoa the Ιίν·τ iliroiiçh the
and
pores ol tlie tkll.. >|Uictly, thoroughly,
without Inronveniruce, p-iforming » moat
nwv « ! I thla
Important iunetion. «AndJM
reiriarkable ft aie men t. Ιι» 11» mrI ·»κ It, rotation, t bit In It* e\ «II·» V u-«· liv, .ml including ail 11 einf pcr«on-, l'r m old nge
run of
to help!···* Infancy, not π
injury Iim occurred·

TVrrol«nodonht»hontlt. Tho

MU\V it the time to obtain UK A I TIM'L
VIEWS ol your residences, to M-nd to di«um
friend·.
PLKAWETAKKdut notice and (wvcm
ur·
Keapcctlully.
«elver accordingly.

Franconia·

Steamers Elcanora and

in

IT CAN BE CURED.

Qfntlfmra.—Mr c»««i l«hr!«fly υ follow» : I Mr·
..ti>
for i« a >■· .r-,
u"y> «r with Inctra*ha

Αι

—

«

InnniueraMe pretty pier»·» of lingerie are
invented iu tte way of bkdtlIdM, AtlH

adapted

ils.»
λ different mule, and which is
,t;) s'uc< NV!ul and satistactorr, although
a little moir expensive than b\ the iihhU
His plan is to pack the
a ...vi sulfated.
bones .is clcwn !y as possible in a set kettn ami then for every hundred pounds of
hones, employ twenty-five jxninds of com-

Ïirr::

ITeanbeenred
Immediate rclltf ntlordt

ΙΙΙ ΙΙΜΙΛΗ will apend λ portion of hi· tim<>
—iluriDK the in<m(h of May— making Meui
hoiioif, grounds, Ac, from "cabinet" (υ luu
■lie·.
ORDKUO ItRCElVKU tt tie ntu.llo, „t >(J
PARIS, for the month ol May.

DISEASE.

who hi\Tc roffered from thn τηΜΛββ ftM
complicated formé of d.-c un· a>»uuie ! 6)* C»ami hare tried m»nr |'hval< tan» «ni! rtm·
lot « ttliout n il· f or aire, nwalt thuan«w«rtott.i·
«M*|fif. Andwell thr*
|u«*tiou with co"tld< ral»l·
in »J t r no iliaeatctlint < :\:i MB) ntloneil lanouofverëallv prevalrnt unit »<> deatructlve to health ··
LatariU. |lroi.clutii\ Akthnia, Cough·, *n>l norloua
:
ι/lentlv fatal elf· «"lion· <>f the lunga follow.
a ra«j of aimrtle hut n. rlecte.I
In inaTy
C .itAfrh. Other aytnpnthrtlc Mlfectloua mch R*
.iLiht, and loea ofaenae of
deafne**, Impaired
an
II. mar lie r. frrrej to .» minor bat nererthele··
I t'etarrh. 1·»·Ι enough
• ·τΤ" ;« r.'«ull!«of neitlec·
l:t ΐ''ΐη·ιΊν< ..bit tt« nothing <-.»ni|»*r«·Ί with the
dtrif r»M atfeCUona υ( ttio lurua! a:.d lucgj Ukclf
to 1jUow.

<"/
C.VL Ct"a« Tor. Κ'χΤλΛΚΙΙ U I Hi a allglit nridriK··'
what m ay f Ί'-τηρ r* <lc lu».', of Uila remedy.
The hard. Iiifru>.t<"1 niMU r that h*< lodccd In the
vkaagi* I» mi*»* I with η fi·»· nj-i-llraUona
B ual
the HMttiloi wid Inflammation hHiwI au J
■"»:
·:«! '.ill*»· f «h·· hr»il
i.tll
tl' al' I til
a-ecl··»"* I mid :·«τΙ·ΐ"·Ι. (ri.atllutlorially 11» ae·
γίγΙΛ lut· «rent, deelro*.
lion Η that "f * Γ'
<in«|
lug la H» çonr»o througlt lao iyutcui Ui«
tu« d«t icti*e n*■ a; la catarrhal cu>«o»v*.

lo Krwï ork.

Srml-Weekly Line

Moat
.w.··»
From whenco doc- It originate ?
physician· treat every 111 or psin necillrally,
while ih.'y nrc only earh a |>arl ofa»rreat whole
ρroceodlngor growing out of twofutKlnraenUl
C»ti*e»:
First, Λ l»rr>iiig«tl Ntnmacli
Ursula»·
ΜΌΟΟιΙ, Λ I>erantf«d Llnr.
ΙΙιπ» Iwn.miit you will rur« nlntUiN·
I vvr III let lm υί «Il "Ihe il!» fir >-li l* heir to,"

rpnORF
1

black.

and
ing> of frayed silk, shirred. p1ait<sl
lace insertions and lace
< nibr< i 1er·-red :
in n»puitiu^-. aiul narrow riblw>n*
Tlies. delic ate conceits are ex«ettes
I still
quisitely becoming. and are rendentthroat
the n» w and beautiful
mon· s,,

The Holman Liver Pad !

IS IT CURABLE 7

The in rr> lioniiets Ihtc arrived in New
Vork
They are ludia musliu cottage
with large
jliapes. with the crown covered
Λ wreath of cherry leaves
red beads.
and from it droops
pa»s.«> around the brim,
to
a
tYinir· of cherries shaded from red

Imiws of ribbon.
Regularly each season is the polonaise
lack Killed at*· srtn«ddcf«»rnnew fhvorite.
and a» regularly is this inestimable gar*
ment restored to favor. Recent French as
will .is American models show the jxdoliai»· proper with paniers :cii«I a vest atto hanl times.
1 he \est is \cry de· p. and the
tached.
s
cdlie the Vest direct frolll
a careful firmer. J |-'Ul;aist> lili.
Α.
lloyal
Γ)κ>ηιρ*οη.
neck to its lower edge, and there it
the
iu,
οι
\ccueni
an.ι [X'tMNy u
jmtjuugmt
viir\cs auav over the hips in curtain drap-

sme*

CatarrH

uo. tfUIiriJlRiyiù Y1UVYÛ.

Maine Steamship

Deoliing the servi c- ol'

j

a

COMPETENT TEACHER,
Purin? the Spring moulin

or

longer, »t

Reasonable Rates,
Should Address

"WALTER LEWIS,
NOR IV A Y,

MA IXE,

»*-Be*t of referenccj given If desired.

»Γ>

If

Ppttppgill'» Pat vile-Hill plow ar.<l h'ir-p-hoc—
I'ari-i flow»—C'oulfpr 11 >rrow»-Cakintorti ·■;··,
Sin-I ior prii e Ιικ», ιο t ('. MI'ltlilLL,
rte.
Munf'rof Ar'I Implement», So. I'akis, Mb.
id·
March 14.1879,

To tatorsaii Mechanics.

PATENTS and how to obtain tbem. Pamphlet
of iixty pagpe free, apou rcccipt of Stomp· lor
Postage. Adilres»—
(iiLMUiiK, Smith Λ Co.,
Solicitor* oj Patent*. Box 31,
WukitytQn, D, C,
ne-tf

sTAI Κ

OK MAIM.

OXFORD «!—Bo.irUof County ι'οιηβtiéstonei
Miiij Scajrion, 1ι<;:ι.
Coon the lore ^oiiijperiiion.iuLsfai-ioryet ,· 1
huviiuibt·· ortpt ivedlliatih· j etit:oni r»arer( »ρ· η
p·
pib.o raid tual luqnlry into the n;· rll-ot their
pluaUo i» i*l'«t 11.1,
U I- Ordered that the Coantv 1 iniiii-»iuii<
r<* <·( C. tt
K'inii/ail. Kua
el nt tht·

m·

Polat. cn Wtdm-iey, the tlM dtjr Μ Ιβ|
I
■ext, it tes "i-'U. m. tnd ihMn pwrrri
vit w the Kerry in· tifioc.-d in -aid petlt:nn; imnu·
wit
ately uIIt which viet^a Ιη'ΛΓ]ηχ οι parti· ami
w til be had at mime conn ιιι.·ηΐ place 111 the » 1
n<

.·

einiM sni «uchother mea-ur··» tuki η Infht pr<a:. <
propfr And it I·
a» the Coinini*-ianert nhall jntl
lurtht-r or«i<rt'd, thut notice il the tit if, place n
aioien.n I
nit-eiing
tbo
Coiumifiioiifri·'
of
purpone
be Ktven to all pfrton· nud eorporatioc» intere••tl by caurint: «lifted eoj.lt el «aid petition er·^
thix ordertlier· 011 to be icrvcd upon iht* respv·■·r\.
Cleiku ol the Town* ol Andnkerniid Uumloiil.ai
!
.1
tlaopoitc 1 up in three public place· in eu· ii 01
three Wtrk* nuieei>ivel>
tou*D, andpnblUhed
:i
Oxiord
printetl
Heinocrnt,
tiewppapcr
m the
at Pari·, In the Coutity of Oxiord the lirht
oi «aid publication· and each of the «.theι
notices to be made, scried and po»tcd at 1·λΊ
I
ihirty day· before .«.aid time ol meeting, to the < 1
that all pereoim and corporation· may th'η
and there appear and «hew cau*e, It any 1 hi y
liave, why theprajer of «aid petitlonei· «houid
not be granted.
JAMK.SS. WKIOIIT.Clerk.
Atteat:
A true
ol oald l'elilioa and Order ol Court

Copy
thereon.
Atteit

:

JAMES S. WUIGIIT, Clerk

ill kinds of Job fniitui te al Uns dee.

